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received by wire. This message was undated, but it 
came from Pekin, and as it is in de
partment cipher there is no doubt a# to 
its genuineness.

A cabinet meeting was held today at 
which it was decided that under no cir
cumstances will the United States go 
in with the other powers for a jornt 
partition of China. On thflotber hand' 
AmeTfeaTwill use all her influence to 
prevent dismemberment of the Chinese 
empire. But while America will not 
declare war against China, she will co
operate with the other powers in re
storing order.

ABOUT$
biski, E. B, Harley, Robert Holly, B. 
Otto, J. B. Wingate, T. H. Loughn. N. 
S.Opthun, Emil GranfeU, John Thomp
son, C. McDonald, Mrs. McDonald, 
Miss McDonald, A.-- Sicotte, Robert 
Brake, M. Beaulieu, J. Clayton, Geo. 
Puddreombe, ~R. Bent*tt, J. Green, M. 
MçCiare, Geo. Wellman, C. Bank, H. 
Weiaer. A. H. Smith, Emma Hale, 
Geo. Bethel, S. Marks, A. Hergen, 
Robt. Martin, Cbas. Gorham, P. Heney,
A. f. Johnson, Jaa. McConnell, W. E. 
Delaney^. J. Horey, C. P. Johnson, T. 
Leonard, J. Domillon, C. Peterson, P. 
Blaadt, Louis Gayner, Geo. Grove, 
Alt. B Jon ne», Jno. Keigh, T. Cava
naugh, A. McDonald, G. A. Hatch, G.
B. Oebrouk, W. Scott, D. McGinnis,
W. Redmund, H. Gofdrink. G. A. 
Nichols, Cbas. Lend, L. S. Nelson, A. 
Wilson, A. H. Smith, W. J, Davis, 
Mrs. Davis. ; ~
------ Co-Operative Committee.

The object of the citizens’ mass meet
ing called by Col. MacGregor, chairman 
of the cltisena’ committee, for nest 
Wednesday evening is for tne purpose 
of selecting a committee to co-operate 
with the committee of the. Board of 
Trade and with any other committees 
that may be selects for’ the purpose of 
properly receiving and erilertalning his 
excellency the governor general, who is 
to visit Dawson in tne near future. It 
is not the object of any one committee 
or organisation to monopolise the dis
tinguished gentleman’s time and, atten
tion white here, but at the same time 
it is proposed that the people will at 
least insist that his time be divided be
tween them and the officials.

GROWING 
CIRCLE.

CONGERI

: co. , TANANA.& ■I

LIVESBED, AUW*e, r
flflc of Goods

The Country Large and Offers 
Many Inducements to 

Prospectors.

Old Town Takes on New Lit 
and Is Out for Busi

ness.

ired Against firs As an Official Telegram Received 
gpat Washington Bears 
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:rs - . Is Russia Conniving.
* ^ ï^don, July 23, via Skagway, July 

28.—A mild rumor has been printed 
and circulated here to the effect that 
Kuala is secretly intriguing with 
Prince Tuan, and that i Hung Chang 
is behind the secret negotiations. The 
Russian forces have been hard pressed 
at Nien Clang and expelled from Tien 
Chwan. They were also compelled to 
abandon Taahichau, where the Chinese 
lost 700 killed and many more wounded.

< A Furious Fight.
Chicago, July 17.—The exciting spec- 

'tacle of two men fighting fiercely 176 
feet above ground, with a constant dan
ger of being plunged to a certain death 
below, was witnessed by a great crowd 
about the qew Coliseum building yea- The ateamer Tyrrell, which arrived 
terday. this morning, 17 days from St. Michael,

Richard Collin» was distributing tin- brougbl $n about 70 passengers, « large 
ders about on the roof of the big struc- Percenta8e of whom came from Circle 
tore, while J. R. Howland was at work aod the Koyuknk country 
on the ground 175 feet below. A brick tbo8e ^rom Circle was G. A. Hedge, 
from above dropped and grazed his who ma<le a triP froB1 b«re to start a 
head. Angered, be went to the roof m“n out to Prospect in the Tanana. 
and accused Collins' of dropping it. Circlet’ he said, is very quiet, 
They soon began fighting. The root is 00 busine8a to 8Peak of- of any descrip- 
only 25 feet wide and slants at an angle t,on- 18 be,ng done- and tbe onl7 time 
of 20 degrees . The fight took place on anytb,ng can ** s”” in tbe way of 
the west side of the roof. A misstep basmesa ,s when the pack trains come 
would have hurled the combatants to in to 611 ordera f<* tbe prospectors, 
certain death on the stom work below. Packlng ia atin a dot,ar « pound, and 

The attention of Charter Wilson, “•* purin saa naur« tooctr anyttrmg for a 
foreman in * charge of the expanded eent leaa* although there are a great 
metal work, was attracted by the strug- many bofaea in tbe country. Little can 
gle of the two men. Calling to several Mid concerning the mines yet, aa 
laborers, he rushed to the scene of the tbere is nothiDg being done but pros- 
conflict. He arrived on the scene in P”f*°rk 80 far" _ 
time to seize the fightçrs as they were The country offera many induce- 
in imminent peril of falling together ment8 for prospectors, as it is large and 
over tbe edge to waiting death. baa bandredB of creeke' «“7 of which
'The men were separated and Foreman havc nefer ^ P~»pected at all./One 
Wilson sent for assistance from the may g° from ODe d,vide ‘° another and 
police force, who arrested tbe fighters. ** 8Dre of findiBg 8 ,raal1 atrea“ 
Howland was seriously injured. tween each two of them. The creeks to

------ ----------- -------- far prospected are said to be better at
Fresh drugs in all prescriptions, the lower end and tbe middle than 

Cnbbs & Rogers, the druggists. c30 towardl the Tbe gold whal ,

Five hundred tons hay, grain and have seen of it, is very pretty and 
feed en route. Macauley Bros., Third flaky, and is said to assay from 116 to 
ave, warehouse._______________________  $17 per tmnce. ;

■■ m z Mr. InCConneH, of the Melbourne,
E _ bas>éen ou a two weeks' trip to Circle

M I J II I -erfid returned on the Tyrrell. In speak-
g Jg E E - *nK °f the country and his observations,

fllners’ 18 GEE 10* COUNTRYM-
rd Avenue. «5----- - -

mper. mv a
Which Has Indications of Future 

Greatness.
“I'm Sorry I Went," Says a Man 

Jlti*-Back From Koyokuk.
..131 E

angina And Thcre •* n° D°ubt ■* t°,ts
^ v Being Genuine.

iecond Avenue
—

Market NO NEWS FROM BEACH TOWN. THE PRICES ARE EXORBITANT
WILD RUMOR ABOUT RUSSIA.•resh Killed 

Juattty.
* 'The Quarantine Is Apparently Suc

cessful, as the Tyrrell Brings No 
Passengers From Nome.

m For Packing Freight Into the Mining 
District—Very Few Claims Yet 

Worked-Prospects (leod.
She Is Said to Be Conniving With 

Prince Tuan—700 Chinese Killed 
- at Taahichau.

r Light
: Light 4.

The following letter from Circle City 
indicates that new life b*s been in
stilled Into the fotmerly quiet town end 
that an era of prosperity is before her:

Circle City, July 80, 1906. i

Ltd.

From Saturday's Daily. 
Washington, July 22, via Skagway, 

Jaly 28.—There is every reason to be- 
ltwe that United States Minister Con
go at Pekin still lives, as a reply baa 
been received from a message sent to 
him through the Chinese minister here. 
Tbe reply# comes from Consul-General 
Goodtiuw at Shanghai, who says:
."Gov. Shun g Tung informs me that 

* today received a cipher telegram for 
.-'finger and a few minutes later Conger 

appeared in person at bis office, when 
the telegram was handed him. ”

The reply received from Conger states 
that he is in the British legation build
ing which is under continuous fire from 
the Chinese, and that only speedy re
lief can save them from being slaught

er eied.

landing. - f 
londike. Tel. til! Organize a School.

Editai Nugget :
I was pleased to see in your issue of 

yesterday the statement that a consign
ment of school books have arrived, also 
to me your urgent advocacy of a school 
being organized at once. I am one of 
thoee to whom you refer as being ready/ 
to bring my family here to live ao goou 
aa there are educational advantages 
offered to children. I am bu> one of 60 
or men Who ate waiting 
UriegrwmHP we get bur 
this fall, there la but little-time to lose 
in tbe matter Of getting a school 
started.

The fact that there has never yet been 
a school here—a regular, modern school 
such aa we have in other parte of Cana
da—looks to me more like criminal 
carelessness than anything else. I do 
not believe the people at Ottawa are 
aware oi the fact that we have no school 
in Dawson, and I am very certain that 
they-are not aware of tbe fact that there 
are today over 200 school subjects in 
Dawaon. That number will be doubled 
by the time navigation closes if imme
diate steps are taken to provide Tor a 
\fall and winter school. Let the niattei 
be agitated until Dawson ia put 8n an 
equality with other Canadian towns of 
her size.

E BRANDS Among
Editor Daily Nugget:

Hon. Jew Wfckereham, district judge 
for tbe district of Ataake, arrived here 
this evening on board the Hamilton 
and will remain a few days while 
licensee are being issued to the busi
ness firms, and on other matters of im
portance, when he will return to Eagle.
We regret that the judge’s residence 
hassnot been located ie this thriving^/ 
little town, which ia gaining rapidly 
lit Importance and bids fair to become % 
the chief mining center in Alaska.

Lieutenant J, MeLond, of the 7th U. Ü 
S. infantry, arrived here on the lllth by 
the Leon and ie In charge oi tbu camp 
at this place.

Mr. A. R. Hetlig, clerk of courts for 
this district, ia here on business 
nected with hie oflcB. '

Mr, Edgar L. Webster I» In town 
doing business in tbe interest of the 
New York Life insurance Co. v 

Mr. Benue, arrived on the boat today 
from Dawaon,

Dr, Watt left town on the 19th tor a 
vacation of a few weeks.

Mr. Heating», wife and child, arrived 
here a few dey» ago, Mr, Hastings 
will have charge of the A. C. Co,’» 
hooka at this piece.

Territorial Court. Mrs. B. Tnrbeer, Mrs. K. Smith sod
Yesterday afternoon Judge Craig sen- Mr. Memits will sail down river on the 

tenced Herman Nipping to six months Susie when sh^returne from Dawson, 
imprisonment Nipping wee found The Indiana of this town are suffering 
guilty of steeling gold duet on one fro» ■ severe form of Is grippe, other- 
charge and of withholding tbe proceeds "is* h is quite healthy and no signs of 
of rocker upon another. Tbe aentence smallpox Have yet bee» noted, 
was three moo the on each charge. The mining prospecte of the T

In the case of Dot l’y ne. charged district continue to improve^. The 1st- 
With the theft of iàêaÿlnM nugpBT Y* repom« wry bright, and packers “/"Jj 
Crown Prosecutor Wade stated that the bkuling supplies <10 bedrock 
prosecuting witness bad disappeared1 •ill®®. As the cost of peeking
end notwithstanding the efforts of tbe here to the mining district is #1.
Police hi. whereabout, could not be j10** a^k?*«l‘ jfej
ascertained. The judge returned a de- am} HomesUke are * the only euw 
ci lion of not guilty, and the accused worked *t present. HomesUke shewn
went fosth vindicated. two ounces to a day’» shoveling for one

-------- --------r-------- WÊÈÊL Width is r<iualiv »9 uomi WâüesA Handsome Souvenir. $16 per day s* tbe m.nîs A spüti
Traffic Manager S. M. Irwin, of tbe m*° of gold (value 60c) from a sing la 

White Pesa fit Yukon Routo, ban Issued ** °“ eahlbltion at tire A, C. Co '»
- h.n.t^m. . .i...ilr nf 1 *0*e. TsM»» gold UNJfl fro» $1# toa ban tsomc souvenir of that line in the us to tbe ounce. Good reports come “■
form of beautifully illustrated playing from tbe Beaver creek district opposite 
cards, each card of tbe pack having on tbe Tanana. Tbe cost of 
the face, and in addition to the spots, 
some scene to be found on the line of 
tbe road. The souvenir cards have been 
received end are for sale in Dawaon by 
Borne Pollock, tbe P.-I. agent.

Breakfast dishes at 8-Y. T. Co.

& Cigars
SALOON.
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Mr. McConnell said : "I wasn’t ont to 
the diggings at ill, going no further 
than Circle. There are supposed to be 
ebout 1200 people in the Tanana coun
try, and many horses are busy packing. 
The price of packing is «till high, and 
will probably remain so during tbe
«Off. ------ 5------ —-------------

The diggings are shallow, but so far, 
as near aa I could learn, the wprk ia 
principally prospecting. The Home- 
stake claim is said to have gravel 
which pays trom three to five cents, and 
if so, it will probably pay pretty well, 
as the natural conditions for working 
are said tq be very favorable. This ia 
the principal claim. Toe country aa 
near as I can make out is all staked.’’

Regarding the Koynknk the whole 
situation is summed up in tfte-words of 
a gentleman from Sweden' who stood 
on tbe forward deck ot the Tyrrell and 
talked to his friends, while Health 
Officer McArthur was examining the 
passengers. He said :

“Ay tank Ay am sorry Ay went"
A part of the Tyrrell’» carge. was ex

posed to the admiring gaze of tbe crowd 
on tbe _wharf and was regarded with 
much aatisfaction by the throng. It 
consisted of a largy number of barrels 
ot Pebet beer,and a goodly array of Old
Tom gin. "Z.

There were no passengers from.Nom* 
and oniy t*o from St. Micbsel, to that 
the steamer brings nothing new from 
Nome, tbe quarantine being apparently"
effectual. ^___

Following is the Tyrrell’» paseefiger 
Hat: B. Ob ter man, J. Couture. C. 
Zelke. K. McConnell,Chaa. Morrow, D.„ 
Cardleel, Ç. A. Sntlef, John Armour,

! -----OF-----.

Freeh merchandise just received 
from the outside—Groceries, Pro
visions, Fresh Potatoes and Hard- 

• ware—-which will be sold at low
est market prices. See tts on oiit- 
ffts; we are prepared to fill them.

1 ;
; 69

iheun L E. BOOGE, Yukon Hotel Store
We have a large and choice 
■foment from New York of 
Chocolate and Fancy Cream.......

con-

L. LEWIS & CO.lie Celebrated four 
Drama,

sm
®r~ CANDIES\Cirke! Have just received their stock ot 

everything in the line of...

$ tobaccos, gigaretttt and CigarsSold In'any quantity.

\
r....MlSS BLOSWg 
;..............May A«bW

°«r ihlpmeut from Elgin, Illinois, has 
arrived. i Including the Famous

NEEDLE CIGARSrr‘Ver8.i»dUHJ
li'ïSghtog

rr"erîi.rrvô^
Rob:*1rf'â5

io Tons By the Box at Wholesale Prices

a,tenet Stud! the present drawback eml the clicf 
cstw ft* men craning here witltnwily 
«utfitient money to stake claims, then 
returning to eweit development*. Large 
numbers an expected from Nome a* 

aa tbe quarantine et 8. Mir bad

.. Mem

i
Victoria Block

In 1, 2 end S-lb. tins oi Choice ARCTIC SAWMILLELGIN BUTTER..Î ;b i Removed to Mouth ol Banker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

Sluice, Flume & Mining
OSces; At Mtll. at Upper Ft 

. Klondike River and at 
Boyle’s Wherf

/ Upon Js raised.againstPATRONIZE fi
*Thc Ladue Co’s Sawmill J
f. _ For Rough and Drreacd Lumber \

Lumber)WELL
>■ Bhe’sVcreck*.

H. V, TWEED!H.era oo

IffiSS CiPfll J. W. BOYLE J ‘Busy as a Bee Hive.cA. m. a A. 9i. Cc.

bHE WHITE HOUSERRIERS &
—This store from 7i30 in the morning until 6 in the 
of the busiest spots in Dawson. Customer; intermingled toith loads 
of Mew Goods. Busy buyers tn every department. The crowds 
of buyers and sales tell the story of this store, fair treatmentgood 

goods at reasonable prices are bound to win.

inti is one
il Point» end D»**f
or Full Veil*.
derhead’e * byrf \FRONT STREKT, OFF YUKON DOCK

'Trkite just received the FHfMTOTOCK OP

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
lÊt " to "n-*d

WHITE HOUSE- BEN F. OAVtS, PROP. -
J. Applants, O. N. Ramsey, C. B. Za-

• I • . •

I ;

, Hardware I 
, Hardware I 
L Hardware I

Many New 
Tklicacits, 

Grocery Tiqi'l.

WË
AmesMercantileCo. % 7L
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wt-W.'wwKiwafij
*j future "f Dawspn anil the country in 

jgêoeral will be amply warranted by te- 

suit*. The application of laws suited to 
the peculiar necessities of the country 
is all Jhat is required to insure'*»-in
definite period of vigorous growth and

STROLLER’S COLUMN IImerciallaskaSince the S-Y. T. Co. has caused its 
store front to become the most attract- 

-.ive in The city it has elicited much ad
miration from both residents and visi
tors. The Tennessee marble finish is 
particularly beautiful, in that it is fin
ished in yellow or gold colored tints.

A stranger in the city, a chechako 
who had just arrived from the outside, 
stopped to admire the new front one 
day recently and became much inter
ested to know the process by which the 
yellow-tinted wavelets had been added 
to the finish. Manager Te Roller was 
glad to impart the desired information 
-.vfcich began thus :

"I had my painter exercise great care 
in this job. He used two cans, one of 
which contained common white lead

*

Company< ■ IflCOflVT~r
0 00
g».........

prosperity. -dvance îj| xhe fact that Dawson,is in its present

■ flourishing condition in spite of adverse
circumstances indicates plainly the de-6.00 I *—*—*■—

iykvance) 2.00 gree of prosperity which the town 
:-***'.......... would be enjoying under conditions

»
.... .....

; Capturv * S' \ j; < trading postsRiven STEAMERS
della
Margaret - j 
Victoria 1 
Yukon j
Florence

Sarah
Bauuah
Susie
Louise
Leah
Alice

lotJKAtKA
St. Michael 

Andreofsky 
Auvik 

Nulato

THE STEAMERte rialecol
■ LOUISEv which would prevail as the result of

> favorabie ,eKisiation-
«nutation." THE KLONDIKE NUQOET asks a ■~l ■“

_ pood figure for its ttxtet and tn ju.Hfcoticn IKereo)
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OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St, Michael and Nome
81. Paul 

Portland 
Hauler

St. Michael totlolovln 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

i®
From the Mail and Empire of the 

8th inst. we clip the following : “The 
governor general purposes visiting Daw
son city Ybfaxummer for the purpose ot Pa* ht, While in the other was gold dost to

. . . Ir ,j- .. .... the value of $9568. First’ he would= acqainting himself with the conditions . . ’ , . ■
° daub on some white lead and then dip the

in the Yukon. He will set out from brush in the other can and add the fin-
I Ottawa on July 20fcb:M From the fore- Jsh. By that means he succeeded in 
I going it won Id appear that the sugges- getting the choice but expensive Com-

-......... ................. .................... Hon made several day* ago ie these bination of color you behold. ”
bers for the Yukon council by bal- “Now, do tell,” said the stranger.

columns relative to the intended visit ’. .... ,
f the electors of this temtory. -, .   “Why if your building should ever

the provisions of ,h|„ ™ b,„„ ,to.n It ,o„ lo „l„=l
election Is authorized 1. ordered to ^ “h" ,“S f“'*

) purpose of informing himself at close really would, don’t foa know.” 
take effect on the 13th of August, and * »

, range respecting the country. His *
EE;, t the election itself should be called no The clerks at the postoffice are look-prompt action upon the matter cdn- , „ . , . , * , . ,,,

great length of time from that date. I . V, . . . , . i”g for a kicking mactiine that will
Consideration of the mérite tif candi- d lB ^ ^Ie8ram o{ °»e lay it on hard. They are disgusted with

dates proposed for the two seats in thé committee clear v demonstrated hls in- themselves and tee, that they no longer
tereat and the fact of his coming into merit the confidence and icspect of the

council should receive the earnest atten- 6ewlee jg fBlther pr<M)( thercof Un. community. The reason for their being
tionof every voter in the community, der tbebe eircum9tancea it would be tire “ °* conceit with themselves is
and of non-vuters as well who may have • , this: < •
influence with those who possess the y t0 '*“ye ^ ° Latelf a” effort was made to clear

furnishing him such mforâtation as be the office of all old paper mail from
seeks to the tender mercies of the ap- which the addresses were lost and for
pointées of the minister of the interior. whom 14 was a8Sured tber« would be no
There Should be no hesitation on the Claimants ;h en ce sack after sack of

papers were emptied in the corridor of 
part ot the citizens’ committtee and the thc room and ^ ^ desired helped
committee of the Board of Trade in themselves.
preparing memorials suitable to the helped themselves jvas an HldorSdo
circumstances. We have sullicienf con- miner who carried away with him and
-. , , . to his lonely cabin on the creek a large
fidence in the gentlemen concerned to . ,, , ...... .. ..._ 6 bundle of the papers he had “cabbaged”
believe that-tbey wilPin no respect jn lhe postoffice. The tact that many 
overstep the bounds of propriety. of the publications were of the vintage

of 1899 did not deter the inhabitant of 
the lonely cabin from feeling that there 
was yet balm in Gilead ami that his 
lines had fallen in pleasant places. 
One day he picked up a bundle some 
larger than the ordinary seven column 
folio, such as the Weekly Cow and Calf, 
of Timothyville, Kansas, thinking per
haps that it contained a copy of the 
Cincinnati Sunday Enquirer. He list
lessly removed the three layers of wrap
pers but found no paper ; instead he 
found 50 of as fine, thoroughbred Ha
vana cigars as ever kissed the lips of 
man.

Being a liberal man, he went outside 
bis cabin and sounded a gong which 
brought «Si his creek neighbors to his 
cabin in a few minutes, where a smoker 
such as had never been held in the 
Klondike was given. And the man 
who was formerly only a common 
miner, whose only attainment was that 
he could take a skillet by the handle 
and turn flap-jacks without splattering 
the batter, is the Eldorado candidate for 

r a seat in the Yukon council. ~
And this is why the weary postoffice 

cleik (sometimes called “dark”) con
templates suicide everyjime he loads 
his pipe. ,

Is Expected from KOVUKU* DISTRICT
Koyukuk • -----

:
I r

Bergman

|j \ YUKON TERRITORY
Korlymile

Dawson

St. Michael
#r#IT

From Saturday’s Daily. 
SELECT THE BEST MEN.

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
WwwwiVi ' ■ ///////«WJ

Official word has been received from | 
Ottawa respecting the election of two ■Ü

m-,

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.p
t.

...MSHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
\

Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder.once

head’s wharf and reserve space' on the....

ORA, NORA OR FLORA
TBe fSIT rus-fl wm soôti MgTü^firüfiTèïs tWITrëlghlTs ffiWêTsôon tBeWiriff.' no donbt, ’S 

a repititlon of last year’s blockade, resulting in euormous lesses. ,
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

B; franchise.
In availing itself of the first oppor

tunity presented for the exetciae of a 
|j-; free ballot, the territory must make no

mistake. The two positions to be filled 
are of the utmost importance to the 

| future welfare of the community.

E - . Upon the two men who will be placed

in the council by popular vote, grave 
and important responsibilities will de
volve. -,

_

SARGENT & PINSKAt
l Have received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 

manufacturing centers of the East
Among those who so

i
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We have a particularly full line of ... .
v. Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and BootsTheir votes in that body will not die- y there ie any way whereby long 

tate the council’s policy, owing to postponement of the promised election 
numerical weakness, but they will be j0f members of the Yukon council may 
expected at all times to reflect the be avoided we hope advantage will be 
wishes of the general community in taken of the same, and the election 
matters of legislation which come under brought about as quickly as possible, 
the council’s jurisdiction.

I NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 
NEW HABERDASHERY. i* I (

0 The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. }0j-ft certainly is not the fault of the peo- 
Tbey should be men, who, regardless p]e that members of the council are off 

of personal consideration, will devote junketing and not in Dawson to take 
their efforts to the advancement of the care of the public business. This fact 
interests of the Yukon territory. A* j„ jtælf is sufficient to convince anyone 
the premier himself announced in par- that representative government is need- 

consideration will'' be eji and needed very badly at that.

'

LADIES ARE INVITED many 
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To-inspect our XKW AND UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF A

Wash Goods, White Goods, Laces, Hosiery, 
Women’s and Children’s Underwear...

See Our Window Display of 
Ladies' Fine Footwear.

Lament, more
shown at Ottawa for the recommenda
tions of the council when elective 
members are duly qualified to take part IWellerisms. !“It’a ’neck or nothing,’ ” 

waiter eaid when the joint of mutton 
• j was nearly off.

“Willful waist makes woefuf'want,“

as the A. E. CO.
in its deliberations.

The time most come and that at the I 
earliest possible piowent when all the 
members of the council, and also mem
bers of the Dominion parliament ahull 
be chosen by popular ballot of the citi- 
xens of this territory. The record made 
by our first two représentât!vga in the
council will prove or dispfoye oui^jht ........ ...

. ^,,......«..1 WA.wriR.MI --

be taken as the standard by which our ejty company promoter remarked as be
capacity for administering our own sprang from his couch.
affairs will be judged, and it is, there “Kariy to bed and ^arly to rise,” as

■
¥

as the adipose young lady femarkad 
when she tried on her new corsets. Yukon Troit ttlorks“Second trials often succeed,” as 
the soclicitor said when he advised an 
appeal.-—

“Put your best foot foremost,” as the 
soldier said to his one-legged comrade, 

“Never say dye, ’ as the elderly..beau

and machinery Depot
■ Operated Dy

Cbe 01.3. Olaltber Co.I
a

. Manufacturers of

k Boite, Engines. Hoists, Ore Butts*#*
The Stroller is just in receipt of a let - 

ter from a miner on Last Chance who Cars and General Machinery.
has heard of the, prospective election for 
two members on the board of the Yukon 
council. Thc writer discusses the is
sues of the campaign at considerable 
length and closes with the request that 
all candidates well and carefully con
sider this :

Steamboat Kepeiring a Specially. Tba-OlUI. 
Shop In the Territory with Machin- 

, ery for Handling Heavy Work
& IBS,!’ Ifore, doubly important that men be the man observed who retired to rest at

' selected who will honorably and cap- 4 ^^"s ImsTnotbe choosers,” as 

ably represent the territory in the de- | ^ tramp said when he sneaked three
liberations of the conhcil.
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( They c
_ No better in Dawson tor home comfort a»4 || ^ ar-
Cleanlines8 ... ; v.... • ah?,n<>

Bed*, $i.oo. Meals, $«•*>• . ^ «
Horie, Feed and Sale Iwble. ^ _ **v'

rr— Saddle Horses tor Hire. *»d co
tlish a
»m t

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
third Bxt., Opp. Rotel JMctropole.

nmbtellas and a couple of overcoats out 
of the hall.

• ‘ You see my point, * ’ as the soldier 
said to the Boer as he prodded him 
with his bayonet.

“You shall have • band in this,” as 
the detective observed when he hand
cuffed his prisoner.

“Silence is golden,^as the cabman 
remarked when his fare' handed him a 
sovereign in mistake for a shilling.

, “You’ve got plenty of time,” as the 
jailer «aid to the prisoner who had beeti 
sentenced to 20 months' bard labor.

1
“As I vote, so vote upwards of 60 of 

my friends. I can deliver ftify that 
number to any candidate I see, fit to 
designate. I have heed here three years 
and have failed at everything from min
ing down to raising pups for market. 
Come and see me, hut come at night.”

LEGISLATION AND PROSPERITY.
Dawson exhibits every prospect of 

enjoying a livelier fall season this year 
than any previous year during the his
tory of the town. The immense amount 
of machinery Which has been brought 
in, together with the substantial im
provements which are being made by 
busineas concerns in all parts of the 
town indicate both an increased amount 
of work on the creeks and a volume of 
business in the jjjty considerably 
that of previous years. The effectual 
manner in which the Nome excitement 
has been quieted will act favorably upon 
the business prospects of Dawson. I 
Many miners on the creeks who were Marking 

merely waiting the receipt of good news amajj tins, 
from below before themselves packing street.
up and leaving, are now preparing for Why buy an inferior cigar when you 

F ..... can get the famous Needles Cigar, guar-
an indefinite stay in this country, thor- antccd Havana filled, for the same < And Gents’ Furnishing*. ..

money, to all dealers. > cpL : j ^ •
.............. ■■I —COME ANOSEA THEM

Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.

T. H. HEATH, Prop.Feed and Sale Stable.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Quick Action y? 
By Phone

It might pay you to drop in and see 
the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store

;Tom Chisholm, l-rop.
IKS Use the Phone and Get an 

Immediate Answer. Yon 
Can Afford It Now.

TOILET...
REQUISITES

New Goods
When in town, stop at theTlegina.

Shindler has bicycle sundries ;. wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. err

Painters and Decorators.
brushes; white lead, in one 

cans, all kinds of stains in 
Anderson Bros., Second

over
Rates to Subscribers, W0 per Montb. K»t«g 

Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch *1 00 perog 
Forks, *150; Dome, *2 00; Dominion, W>New Goods on;

One-Hall rate to SubsQitberg.L' :i=~
Office Telephone Exchange Next to 

A. C. Office Building.
General flanagw

Tooth Powder, 
Rice Powder, 
Hair Brushes,

Soaps,
Perfumes,
Cologne,
Florida Water, Tooth Brushes,

JUST ARRIVED
Donald B. Olson

DryGoodslie

Flannery Hotelert

Combs, Etc., Etc.ought y convinced that there are no bet- 
I ter opportunities presented anywhere on Fresh'neats-

tb. Yukon W bp 1|
despite hardships imposed by unjust i$treet an(j Second avenue. * Nellie Cash- 
jaws. We believe tip confidence which man is managing the enterprise.

j. p. MclennanN.A.T.&T.CO. 2nd St, bet 2nd and 3rd Avcs-
J. FLANNEIIV-

B
Front Street,■¥ ] Next to Hoibôfh Cafe. Dawson
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ÿburst out fàugBlrig at this demand, 
and alter a little I said to the leader :

Of what user to play the fool in this 
matte?? -As I told you before, we "are 
Americans, and poor mtn at that. We 
can raise about $20Q apiece, but not an 
other cent, and if you take.that we shall 
have to turn brigands and compete with 8ree n°t found in any other of oor 
you in business.” -i public men on either side of politics.

“You any be Americans, but yon are Tbeee tbree speeches are such excellent 
my lord just the same,” replied Bbb- «a®Ples of the art of speech-making 
ejto tbal they might be used in schools and
“But there are no titles in America. “ "ere Bot J1"? *«7 deal
If I should write to the American ^ 

minister, he would take it as a joke. that ia very seduct J, «“nd^hen" hi 

You baven t got a soft snap .n this strikes his opponents it is with a skill 
thing, old fellow. Had yon got hold and precision that commands the ad- 
of Rockefeller. Gould or Vanderbilt yon miration eyen of the persons who are - 
might have made a raise and bought a Bit. Long ago he was described as one I 
garlic factory, but we are almost down 
to bardpan. Sorry for you, but you 
ctm’t always hit it, even i-n the brigand now, probably because in parliamentary 
business.” combat be finds the club too

‘‘But you must write,” persisted the vogne, and would vindicate his choicer 
wooden- headed rascal. ‘‘You must weaPon. His speeches are compact, 
'write to the American minister that if direct. He unswervingly pursues his 
he does not send us $10,000 by our mes- 001,186 without vain repetition, or 
sçngei your ears will be sent him in a ^ounc)ering in the hope that his voice 
package!” V will say something that his mind can-
/ I read the letter to Bobetto after it °ot thi"k °f-as some wordy speakers 
was written, and he was perfectly.satis- ° » , .
fied that it would fetch the-cashjn re- **

ply. It was sent off by- a messenger, Cartwright m debate and so the reply 
who would be gone at least teu days, to him must comc from' a' bnnd^,
and then we went into ‘‘retirement." newspapers that» profess to deplore the 
It is the rule with all brigands who have "bitterness of his onslaughts,” while 
a prisoner on hand to lie low and take they freely express admiration for the 
no chances. I thought it well to pre- rough work that N. P. Davin does with 
pare this gang for a disappointment, his rude and gnarled club. This will 
and when the messenger had departed not deceive the people. Sir Richard

Cartwright is not bitter, but the most 
jovial combatant in the whole political 
arena, extracting more humorous satis
faction from the futile fury of tbe 
Tories out in the cold than any thiee 
other Liberals in parliament.—Toronto 
Star.

notable speeches, tbe first on tbe war 
*nd Candaa’a action in regard to it, the 
second on the nudget, and the third at t 
The banquet tendered him, when be 
dealt humorously with Sir Charles Tup- 
P*r. On each occasion he showed tliose 
gifts of debate which he possess to à de

wing informed ot whal 
men foresaw, towit : that ten tit 
many people went to Nome 
have ggo*. They’went with 
carelessness that they go to 
anything to get there; then 1 
erned by. circumstances. Nini 
of the men and women who went to 
Nome did not know what they v— 
going for. They- simply joined 
"cram.” No one advised them fet 
and probably most of tbeir friends 
vised them not to. But tbey-went ; i 
dumped off on the lighters and pads 
to shore with about 20,000 others, n 
of whom were as impractical sa th 
selves. They were surprised to find 1 
easily Nome could have got along w 
out them, and bow much better it w< 
bave been for them if they bad sts 
“in the States.” They promptly 
ceived object instruction In Dane 
theory about the survival of the fitl 
Their expet lencee were new to th 
selves, but constitute no new story, 
la only a repetition of the expertei 
that have overtaken stampederS to e- 
mining location since tbe cupidlt; 
man urged him to join in the race 
gold.

But the accumulated disappoint» 
of those who went to Nome are; 
without their lessons, and should 
monish men and women to keep tl

The Klondike Nugget M
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' inconvenience of Being Taken for a 
Lord. PAYS IT ALL.

Under-Existing law» in tbe Yukon 
territory, almost the entire burden of 
taxation fallu upon the one Jindnstry 
npon which our entire population de
pends for its snpl&rt The miner and 
prospector, through whose efforts alone 
the country has reached its present state 
of development, are, taxed npon every 

! conceivable excuser and with the same 
breath In which they «re taxed, every 
possible hindrance is thrown in the way 
of their realizing a legitimate return 
for tbeir efforts.

: v>■

Captured by Greek Brigands and Held 
for Ransom Which Never Mate
rialized.

(From Friday’» Daily.)
If an American wants to go abroad on 

a cash capital of $500, there is no law 
to prevent, even if he is a newspaper 
man who has saved and economized for 
sii or sev=n years to get that much 
wealth together. When I started out 
with my friend Gillam, who was an 
artist instead of a journalist, and had 
$50 less capital as well, we took steer- 

a steamer and planned to 
foot and avoid all ex- 

As to bow we got along 
Greece and a certain

Peers
‘f -

‘y
Oato *■- I
T»n»n» 1_fir1 1
City

•gleClty K

STRICT

Bergman 
SITOSV.

Dawson

who wields a rapier, but not a club, 
and never was his practice finer than ;

much in
The miners’ license which costs four 

times the amount it should, granting 
that any reason can be advanced for the 
issuance of snch a license, does not en
title its holder to any of the benefits 
which should rightfully belong to him. 
He is authorized by his certificate to 
locate npon ground not already taken, 
but when he desires to take advantage 
of tbe terms of his license discovers 
that reservation laws stand in hia way 
and there is practically no ground left 
upon which he may locate. If he de
sires to cut timber he pays a fee for the 
privilege and so on ad infinitum.

In order even to be employed upon 
a claim he must be the holder of a 
miner’s license, thong! the capacity in 
which lie Serves may be that of cook.

The recording and renewal fees are

age pasage on 
do Europe onills.
travagances. 
until we Struck 
event happened is of no great conse- 

We tramped here and there,

SSSB8SS
I

pence.
Sê," slept and had a fairly goo*time. ~ 

From Athens we went on a tramp up 
the country, viewing tombs and ruins 
by the way, and after putting in two 
days at Marathon we started out one 
morning for a batalet called Histro- 
pbns. We were first met by about a 
d,zen dogs of all sizes, ages and colors, 
and each one a worse looking deg than

a*

. reason in control of
and imputes. Other mineral disc 
fee will doubtless be made In At 
which wHl excite the cupidity of 
everywhere, but they should be reC 
and acted npon with that same cah 
ing judgment that men of pro 
ply to other matters ot basinet

The shiploads of disappoint! 
are now coming down the Coast done 
argue that Nome is a failure as * min 
ing camp. Out of the pititul tales c 
idleness, sickness, harships and tragi 
dies that are now being told there i 
ample evidence that Nome ia the «appt 
points for in extensive district that i 
probably rich in gold, but that instea 
of it supporting a city of 30,000 peopli 
it will keep up a healthy mining cam 
of two or three thousand. Tbe populs 
tion will not be of a permanent charte 
ter. Two or three yean will be ee Ion 
as any one person will care to rentsi 
in that climate. : :§5§

There are thousand» of square mile 
of virgin country in Alaska to be1 
pected. There will be mimerons 
tione of prosperous mining camps, be 
no one should be so foolhardy as to g 
to Alaska without knowing just wbi 
he expects to do, not unprepared t 
meet toy emergency. The man wh 
goes, without a definite line of actio 
laid down, '“purposing to take hi 
chances in the rough and tumble, wij 
find hundreds of men in the 
fortunate condition. Then comes a series 
of rivalries, disputes, disappointments, 
defeats and each chapter ends with a 
tragedy.

There ia untold wealth in Alaska. 
Tbe hardy prospector will he rewarded. 
There ia also a limited field for busi
ness men, but when it is overdone the 
men who expect to make money off the 
prospectors, will meet with a sure and 
severe disappointment- Tbe gist of 
the whole matter is, that men going to 
A leeks should go "with their eyes 
open. Seattle Times.,

ht down at 
' & Calder.

RA I told them that he would only have 
the one who came after. After we had the journey for nothing.as$6sr The pact off wF WEST charged4 
down R£9U by nine children of varions 
sires and ages, all of whom needed soap 
and water. They rallied around us for 
small coin, and not getting any they 
fell back and gave four women a chance.
We got rid of the latter to encounter 
three men, one of whom could apeak a 
little English. They were dirty, 
ragged villains, who did not hesitate to 
threaten us, and not a word could we 
get out of them about the ruins until 

\ we had come down with backsheesh.
Çilhin started out after a bit to do some

ad doubt, be It cannot be for nothing,” grimly 
replied Bobetto as he brought out a 
knife and felt of its edges. "If no 
money comes, then your ears go to 
Athens ! If they fail to bring it, then 
we will send on your heads!” Senti
nels were posted cm the bills jupnnd to 
prevent a surprise, and we bad nothing 
to do but loaf about. Bobetto thought 
he knew the game of poker, and it 
was for ua to undeceive him. In three

>, Agent

'Ti
vA * Brady an the Fly. entirely too large and they also are 

Alaska’s missionary governor, John directed primarily at the miner and 
;G. Brady was in the city for a few 
minutes this morning having arrived 
on the Zealandian and left at 9:15 on 
the Hannah for down river points.
Ten years ago Brady would have been a 
suitable, governor for Alaska as there 
were but few residents then in the dis
trict aside from the salmon-scented 
lives. But today he is a back number 
of whom modern Alaska is ashamed.
The day when a man whose only quali
fication ia that he came from Amazin

prospector. In order tbst justice msy 
be done and tbe weight of taxation 
placed where it belongs tbe entire eye- 
tern of taxation shorn! be revised.

The royalty tax which does not serve 
the purpose for which it is levied, by 
reason of the expense involved In col
lecting It, should be abolished and 
some other means, such as the proposed 
expert duty, substituted for the raising 
of revenue. - ■ ,■-----------...

The theory of placing heavy and 
direct taxes upon the producer ia a 
wrong one and ia bound in time to pro
duce ultimate bankruptcy.

rest

days Gillam and I had won every cent 
he had. We offered to put up $200 
against our ears, but the brigand as
sured us with great dignity that it 
wasn’t regular. About once a day I 
thought it my duty to inform Bobetto 
that we were moneyless American» and 
that there was nothing 'in it for him 
and he always replied to me with a lift 
of the eyebrows and a. shrug of the 
shoulders and the words;

iDSl

1 sketching, while I found a place to take 
snip, and the inhabitants of Histro- 
phm finally got out of breath begging 
for coin and trying to get us to buy a 
dteletoi^ old goat for $2 and went back 
Uttbeir tica infested hut.

/ At the ënd of two' boars I 
fi by some one giving me a smart kiefc
on the hip, and I roused up to see that "Time will tell, mv lord; time will 
we had teen taken prisoners by four telL- Tt-bas happened" that I have had 

I brigands. The fellows had rottie down t0 send ears and heads to Athena be- 
È off the mountains, about four miles

na-

Îoots $
Grace township, Indiana, can preside 
over a large and growing commonwealth 
Hke Alaska, and rub his bigoted idee* 
into a modern and progressive populace 
is happily past Brady is Alaska’s gov
ernor only in name. As a missionary 
and an honest man he is respected ; but 
as a statesman, a pilot on the ship of 
state, he is conspicuous for his narrow
mindedness end inability.

f
was awaken-

ora.
fore. ’ ’

away, having probably been notified by 
« messenger from the village. I have 
many times read of the picturesque 
Greek brigands, but tbe four who gob
bled us up that day must have gone 
out of the picturesque business some 
weeks previous. They were ^ragged, 
ugly lot, no better than the men of tbe 
village, and we were far more disgusted” 
with tbeir breaths than afraid of their 
kzives. The leader spoke English 
fairly well, and I have always felt grate
ful to him on that account. All leaders 
<ij^ Greek brigands should learn three 
or four languages bel ore proceeding to 
fowiuess, as it is a great help toward an 
understandng about identity, money 
mutters and so forth. 1 It was the leader 
who had kicked me, which I have al
ways taken as » compliment, and as I 

; °P he saluted me and said :
I “My lord, you will please consider 

; yourself a prisoner and come along 
8 without resistance. ’ ’
■ "But don’t make any mistake on 

me,” I replied, ‘‘^s near as I can make
■ out from this short 

brigands.
F' Ism Bobetto,” he said as he laid 

bis band on his heart and bowed low.
Excuse me that I never heard of you 

before. You are a brigand and in it tor 
money, and this is your band?”
“My lord is correct.”
'Now, about this lord business. Let 

M have an understanding. Who do you 
t*ke me for?”

An English lord, my lord. I have 
ton expecting you for several days. 
The name I cannot pronounce, but I 

now you to be a gentlemen. Have no 
«•rs for

_ For the first five days of our captivity 
we were closely guarded, and there 
could be no thought of escape.. Then, 
as we appeared to make ourselves at 
bàme, the vigilance of tbe brigands was 
relaxed.

The Boxers in China have been offi
cially notified that tbe war god Kwan 
la dealroha of seeing- the blood of all 
foreigners abed in large quantities. 
Failure on tbe part of tbe Boxers to 
comply, to the best of tbeir ability, 
with Kwan’s request is to bring npon 
them a visitation of the war god’s anger 
in the Shape of ten separate and distinct 
plagues. In view of tbe fact that 
plagues of one kind or another are al
ways raging in China, Kwan ought to

' Municipal Innovations.
The Live;

COCK OF
i| corporation has intro

duced a deVelopmnt of the penny-in- 
tbe-slot machine for supplying hot wa
ter at a halfpenny per gallon—a par
ticularly useful institution, especially 
in cold weather.

Glasgow is in tbe entertainment busi
ness, for it gives many splendid con
certs in the Jarge halls on winter even
ings out of/Which a profit is made. The 
corporation, too, has an extensive sys
tem of municipal insurance.

Penrbyn is a happy place, tor it 
knows no rate collector. It bee no 
borough or district rate, fut ft has so 
much property that ita rente meet all 
expenses, and the only rate levied in 
the town is the poor rate.

There are some continental com-

While only four had been 
concerned in our capture, there were 
really six iff tbe band. One of them 
had a broken leg, and the other wi act
ing as a nurse. Two sentinels were al
ways stationed at points half a mile 
away, and occasionally a brigand fell 
asleep during the day. Î think it was 
on the eighth day and *t ;; about 3 
o’clock in the afternoon when the brig
and nurse was sent for provisions. As 
two were acting as sentinels and a third 
was lying helpless, this left only two 
to deal with. One of these was Bob-

$iery,

CO.

sg

forks
lepot have no particular difficulty in carrying 

out iflk threats. SU

It ia to be regretted that Dawson does 
not po»»ass a playhouse in which legiti
mate production» could be given-to 
which ladies and children might be

>tr £o.
At a late special meeting of th* Board 

of Trade the following importent spe
cial committee» were appointed ;

Motion of A. D. Williams, *eo
by F, Joel in, that a committee, of sin___Sj
members be appointed to assist or co--

etto, and he sat with his back to a rock 
dozzing with tbe heat of the day. Gil
lam was lying on his back, while I was 
looking carelessly at a Greek newspa
per. Al) of a sudden the artist sat up 
and .whispered to me ; ___X 4

‘‘Let’s end this right here and now! 
You tackle the leader, and I’ll go for 
the other fellow !”

The "other fellow ’ was at the fire 
heaping the brands together. We rose 
up in unison and made the a tack. I 
gave old Bobetto a kick on tbe jaw 
which knocked him over and caused 
doleful bowls, and Gillam hit hi* man 
such a blow on tbe neck as 
him unconscious for half

aery. munitiç» in an even happier state than

ioiLt ÏS5L°jX2T«te|,y lass!*» to"°of fM,uilie*’ ■ad -
such U entitled to amusements similar

taken with propriety. Dawson ie rapid-
«
Work of some of them tbe village baa a rev

enue of about $75,000 per year. No 
taxes of any kind have Td""be paid.
Moreover, each district has its own tele
phone, which is free to thr "public use. "

Stanfenberg, in Darmstadt, also owns 
a large tract of forest land, which 
yields enough revenue to pay all muni
cipal expenses and In addition every 
citizen ge s a "dividend” of $6 a year 
and free fuel. ' Tbe revenues derived 
from tt* public estate pay .for tbe tow» 
hall, schools, water supply, municipal 
bake houses, etc.

Freudenetadt, in Baden, is more for
tunate still. Ont of the income derived 
from the land tbe municipal authorities 
supply the inhabitants with free wood 
for firing end building, with free pas
ture for tbe cattle, and with roed% 
schools, churches, fountains, hospitals, 
communal music, etc., without levying 
any rates, and give» each family a

pi.. v A U 11 îl tiJiii'iJjir» ITOtl!
«10 to 915.

KHegenberg-on-tbe-Main and Lengèn- 
selbold, in Hanau, are equally as for
tunate. No rates or taxe» are clalqjed 
and tbe villages of each place receive 
annual bonuses

Tbe municipality of Grenoble baa 
been running a restaurant and kitchen 
for 50 years. Meals are supplied at' 
vyoi price iB iw renturaoi or ucnvçreo 
at residences, aa may be deaiteu. The 
city makes no fibancjsl profite from . APPOINTA ENT 8 AT NOME» President8
this huge reataurant, which serve» {rote A good many bard Tuck stories i 
15,000 to 20,000 meal* a day.

receiving and entertaining the governor 
general of Canada, and the lieutenant 
governor of British Columbia and party.

CVade, W. O. Urucc. A. D. WU. 
Items, E. F. Boteford, Falcon Joslln, H. 
Te Roller.

President L. R. Fulda, 
with, the resolution*, 
committee as above.

Motion by. F. C. Wade, .econded by 
F. Joalift, that a committee he appoint
ed to ascertain end report to tbie board, 
if the govaznor general of 'Canada, <tus
ing hie approaching vieil to tbie terri
tory, will receive adilreasea or petition» 
from the Board of Trade of Deeaeo on 
public matter affecting this country.

Falcon- Joaliu, T. McMullen, H. & 
A. Robertson, R R Condon, H. W.

raange yon are
to those provided in other settled com- 
«unities. A theater conducted along 
legitimate tinea ought to be a paying 
investment in Dawson during’tbe com
ing winter. ... ■___

; Co..
>r Hire. • *«• «"«plying

appointed MmFH, Prop. The long- looked for school supplie* 
have at length arrived, and without 
further delay a school should be Imme
diately inaugurated, It la a well known 
feçt that a number of oejs.ei*4we* have 
left their families on the outeide by 
reason of tbe non-exiatence of school» 
in Dawaon. This difficulty can now be 
obviated and tbe necessary arrangements 
should be made forthwith.

to render
an hour.

il7? There were two guns in camp, and we 
seized them and made for the highway, 
only a mile distant. Before departing 
I gave threader a tap on the bead to 
quiet bis yells, and so far as I know 

- , we were not followed a rod. We
„T. .latiiom- reached tile highway just in time to get

nus is kind of you. If you take a lift in a passing cart and in.a couple 
for an English lord, who do you of hours were in Marathon. A* to the 

®*ke this other chap to be?” letter, it was delivered at tbe consulate,
Your companion, sir. His name I but was looked upon aa a joke and the 

but cannot give it He will also messenger sent empty banded. We
«held for ransom.” ---------- might have lost our ears on hie return,

Then we started off for thé west. The but were not there to have them sliced 
Articular retreat of this band was half off- Bobetto died two year» later, as I 
W,J °P » hioontain, and consisted of read in the papers, and it is said that 

r hrnsh huts and a fire in front ot he wa* ^>7 d«figured by à broken 
We were m no manner ill used. J«-«>« one «-«e him with

coma have robbed ua of our few aD American calfskin shoe.
. d"lars and personal proprety, but they 

* ''ton r’0t *v*“ 5eai?cb 08 for weapons As 
■«-had arrrived at the huts,

. er, Bobetto brought out stationery 
I t!to,COmmaaded me to write,to the Rn- 

™ mini8ler *t Athena and obtain tbe
aNNEFT. «n of $30,000. Both Gillam and I

y
your safety, as it will be a

ml Get *n 
« er. You 
Now.
ith. Rsiesff
LICî

Yemen, J. R Lancaster.
President L..JL Fulda, in com 

with tbe resolution, appointed th 
rniti* aa above. "

Motion by Leroy Tpzier, secom 
Col. Roichenbooh. that » com rui 
five be appointed, wbt 
be to report to the first 
of the Boord of Trede oe the a.

P.C W*d0,„A, th Wi 
K. F. m

If the present plana of the water com
pany aip realized Dawson will he pro 
vided during the approaching winter 
with an abundant supply of fresh water 
lor all purposes, including suitable fire 
protection for the business district, ft 
will be a greet' relief to many of our 
citizens to know that the problem of a 
water supply for the town during cold 
weather, has ^ | "

Next to—-

iurunagti
duty I

tel
andM. QUAD.

Bllte Master of Debate.
There is ho man in Canadian ngW*0 

life who can stir tbe political depths ** 
well as Sir Richard Cartwright can. .

Since th,e opening of the present *ea- 
aion of parliament he hat made three

*

y-» comfort sa«

«i.do.
tbie.
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in good spirits, is woefully depleted in |v 
numbers by death, wounds and sickness ; E-Ç 
and, where we had upon landing in J| J
South Afrïc6 îû4Î) 8talwart men of all ------
ranks; r-we cannot muster today 600 
effectives. No regiment in the army 
had harder work, or, I think l am safe 
in saying, more fighting. How such 
has-been performed it is not for me to 
say, but must leave the verdict in the 
hands of the authorities and the public 
to determined

RECEIVED BY WIRE.WIRE. ! whatever stîps are needed to prevent 
—— damage to navigation and -property in- 

' teieaU.__The sanitary district is like- 
held responsible for all damages

■ s WAR GODwise
j by reason of the increased (flow through 
I the Chicago river. TRADE Ride Fm J

iVER. KWANRumors From Shanghai.
London, July L—Pekin is still silent 

! and there is robody but believes the 
i worst has "happened. It is taken for 
granted that all the powers have ex- 

j liausted every means to get direct news 
. [from theit- legations, and the fact1 that 
j their efforts have been .vain leaves but 

one interpretation.
The Chinese representative in Berlin 

denies the statement that Li Hung 
Chang has sent to him a hopeful tele
gram. He says that, on the contrary,

| no direct telegram has been received by 
him from Li Hang Chang for some 

| time past. The day’s news is again 
r^fricted to the usual crop of untrust
worthy Shanghai rumors, the most seri
ous of which is reported by tne corre- 
sponndent of the Express to the effect 
that Europeans are directing Chinese
military operations. —- .........

The correspondent asserts that Capt. 
Bailey, of R. M. 8. Aurora, saw a man 
in European garb directing the Chinese 

|QQ FINANCIAL BASIS. art>nery operations outside of Tientsin.
Foreign refugees from Tientsin openly 
accuse a European official, whose name 
the Express correspondent suppresses, 
and Col, von Hatmeken, who was for
merly employed to drill the Chinese 
troops, ot being parties to a plot to pro
cure the escape of Gen. Chang and 
themselves from Tientsin before the. 
bombardment, leaving the other for ' 
eigners to their, fate.

-

, ‘

Held Lengthy and Tedious Ses- 
sion Last Night at 

Which

In Fo 
We

i...___to '
Manitoba’s Wneat Failure. '

Ottawa, Ont.. Jnly 13.—The grain 
crop outlook for Manitoba and the 
Northwest, for the present year, is any
thing but reassuring. Drouth has 
parched the fields throughout the whole 
fertile west, and all thfc indications 
point of a disastrous season in wheat 
for that section of the Dominion. In 
that great hard wheat area comprehend
ing the northwestern states, Manitoba 
and the territories, where there was 
grown a magnificent crop in 1898, and 
one scarcely less bountiful in 1899, the 
crop statisticians say the yield will fall 
below half what it was in either of

*
iment of Eighth Canadian 
lament Winds Up in a 

Squabble

Requests That the Blood of All 
Foreigners in China Be 

- Ill 7 Spilled

-• ‘
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ilH PRIÏBTE OPINION IIS 1|
<v... | I GEM ELECTION Blit 1PIW1ME.
F

Proposed Reception of Governer- 
General Fully Discussed.I»

Russia, Germany and France Reach 
an Understanding.

i Finally Passed With Many 
Amendments. _. :...

those years.
Late reports tell of sufficient rain hav

ing at last fallen to brighten the
SHANGHAI IS THREATENED, gloomy prospects in Manitoba, but it

i- : '

jpg : MR. WADE’S FEW REMARKS.
.

has come too late to insure even half an
average crop, which seems the utmost 
now that can be expected from that 
province. ..........

Profitting by the present experience, 
and in view of preventing, if possible, 
future disasters from drouth, the Mani
toba government will inquire into the ^be meeting of the Board of Tiadt 
utility ot such mechanical devices as last evening was lengthy and tedious to 
are employed in certain European -conn- the majority of tboee present, as much

time was consumed in tne discussion of 
subjects, perhaps not altogether foreign 
to the issues before the board, but 
little enough to the point to lead, fe 
the most part, nowhere but into a be
wildering maze ot more talk which had 
no perceptible end in view excepting 
the elucidation of the private opinions 
of individuals The principal matter 
before the board, or at least those wind 
consumed the most time, were the ai- 
rangements proposed for the board’s 
part in the reception of the governor 
geneial and party, and the attitude of 
the board toward tne present 
meats. * .

mm Was Stated That Large Companies 
Will Test Legality of Tax Ordi

nance-Corporation Favored.
Prim* Tuan Says Foreigners Must 

Die—Forts Held by Boxers’ v- 
Friends.

Another Trans-Continental Railroad—
Sir Charles’ Interests Jeopardized

Town Burned.

JL
Berlin, July 20, via Skagway, July 

26.--From two different sources.it has 
been learned by the Associated Press 
that the suspicions of Russia which 
were aroused by Emperor William’s 
enthusiastic speeches have been allayed,

:: (From Thursday's Daily.)
. nly 20, via Skagway, Jnly 

36.‘—The fifth session of the eighth par
liament has ended and ended with the 
relations between the senate and house 
very mach strained over the election 
bill which, after much conference, be- 

a law. The new law embodies 
many important amendments, the prin
cipal feature being that it is calculated 
•to Wieisre greater purity in the manner 
ot conducting elections. On the pro
rogation of parliament Lqÿd Minto 
spoke in the most congratulatory terms 
of the buoyant state of the Dominion 
revenue. He is preparing to leave at 

-afl àirly date for a visit to the Pacific 
coast from which place he will travel 
on to the Yukon, accompanied by Sir 
Henry Joly, lieutenant governor of 
British Colombia, and other high offi
cials.

It ia rumored that McKenzie and 
Mann have swell matured plan to capi
talize a trans-continental railway with 
European money, and that accounts tor 
the hurried railing for England of Sir 
Charles Tapper, who will endeavor to 
prevent such capitalization, Sir Charles 
being financially interested in the Cana
dian Pacific.

To Recover Manila Duties.
Portland, July 13.—Portland expor

ters wno -have made shipments to the 
Philippine islands, have decided tq in
stil flute proceedings against the United 
States government for the recovery of 
duties paid at Manila. As soon as the 
papers are prepared, the case will be 
filed in the court of claims at Washing
ton, and if the decision is adverse to 
the claimants, an appeal will be taken 
to the supreme court of the United 
States. The claim amounts to about 
$10,000.

tries for the purpose of superinducing 
rain at unfavorable periods, and for tbe 
prevention of hailstorms: “-"Where so 
much dependence js placed upon tbe 
wheat crop a failure or even partial fail
ure is a serious misfortune to the coun-

-

and that Russia, Germany and France t— 
have arrived- at an understanding by

Had such an unfavorable 
occurred a few years ago, when there 
was no reserve of wheat in the farmers’

season

which ttieir interests in China will be 
mutual and identical On advice of barns or in the elevators to meet it, the 

result would have been disastrous to 
western agriculture and to all the in
dustries and commercial activities de
pendent upon the crops.

the Chinese minister, all Chinese are 
leaving Germany as rapidly as possible.

The admi.al of the German squadron 
has sent an account of the fighting at 
Tientsin on the 14th in which the 
citadel and 62 guns were captured by 
the allied forces.

Regular railroad communication has 
been estatbiahed between Tuan and 
Tientsin. The Russians have repaired 
the line aiuF now control it as far as 
Shanghai.

The first Boxer proclamation has been 
issued. It says : “‘War God Kwatf has 
desired the blood of all foreigners and 
unless his desires are gratified and bis 
instructions followed, ten grievous 
plagues will be visited upon the Boxers 
and disease will spread among them and 
all will die.”

Territorial Court.
Tbe case of H. Nipping, accused of 

stealing gold dust at tbe cleanup on the 
claim of Wm. Northup on Bonanza 
creek, where the accused was a lay an 
at the time of the alleged theft. The 
complaint charges that the accused at 
one time extracted three handfuls of 
dust from the can in which the du»t 
was carried from the cleanup to the 
cabin. That at another time he held 
out a cleanup for some time, making 
restitution at last under the advice of 
his present counsel. Attorney White ; 
this amount, or what was said to be tbe 
amount was $137.60.

Mr. Northup was the first witness 
called and testified that on May 13 no 
report was made by the accused of his 
clean up ot tnat date, but on May 18 
what pm ported to be the cleanup, con
stating of $137.60 was tendered by the 
accused and his counsel, but that the 
amount htad not been received aa the 
clean up ot the 13, but merely as gold 
from the cleanup. _

On the 14th the witness was present 
at the finish of the rocker cleanup 
which was turned over to him by tbe 
accused who refused to accompany him 
to the cabin and witness the division 
and receive his portion. Witness had 
weighed and divided the cleanup, tak
ing to the accused hie part of it. Wit
ness was not an re that he had received 
all the other cleanups. When ques
tioned regarding the amount of dpat a 
man can pick up in a handful, the wit
ness thought the accused would be able 
to pick up about $200. He had laid in
formation against the accused on May 

The .wife has 1&- and after the preliminary hearing 
on May 18th was when tbe $137.60 had 
been returned.

-

I ’» W. P. R. R. to Issue. Book.
'Trevor Coriy, an old time newspaper 

man of San Francisco, is a recent ar
rival on the Victorian. He is engaged 
in compiling the official guide book for 
townsites of the White Paso & Yukon 
Rente. The work will be published by 
tbe railroad company in an immense 
edition and distributed all over the 
country. It will be magnificently illus
trated and will contain all the informa
tion which the tourist or prospective 
traveler may desire.

Mr. Gerry has letters of introduction 
to our leading people trorn the beads 
of the different departments of the W. 
P. & Y. R.

-
The committee having tbe last named 

matter in band was.unable to make any 
report owing to the fact that one of tbe 
members was out of town, another bad 
been too busy to give the matter -lie 
attention and Mr. Wade, who was cblit- B -reached 
man of the committee and present t 
the meeting bad only heard of the mil 
ter that afternoon, consequently couti 
hardly be expected to make any report.
He suggested, however, that inasmuch 
as the matter which the committee was 
asked to deal with was one that should 
have been dealt with months since, aid 
that in his opinion, little could It 
done at this late day more than to watch 
the results of the present assessments 
and tax levy and report from time to 
time its observations. It was not pro
posed that the board should test the 
legality of the lax levy or assessment, 
but it was well understood that

m
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fluch Heavy Hachinery.
Every one of the larger steamers now 

plying on the upper river has a number 
of large boilers aboard each time she 
arrives in Dawson from above. Much 
of this machinery is sufficiently heavy 
to supply power for a saw mill, but the 
greater portion of it will be used to 
operate thawing machines. Demonstra
tion has conclusively proved that tbe 
results of operating heavy machinery 
are much more satisfactory and but 
little more expensive than is the.operat
ing of smaller'machtnery. In 
bér of cases it will be necessary tti wait 
until snow falls before the heavy boilers 
can be taken out to the creeks.—

To Qo It Alone.
St. Petersburg, July 20, via Skagway, 

July 26.—Russia is preparing for a 
separate campaign in China and will 
attack Pekin from the north. It is not 
believed by Russians that the allied at
tack on Pekin from the direction of 
Tientsin will be successful even in 
time.

Washington Town Burned.
Pomeroy. Wash., 'July 20, vis Skag

way, July 26. -Fire caused by the ex
ploding of a gasoline lamp in a cigar 
stand here today almost entirely de

stroyed the town. A number of people 
seriously injured in their futile

many
of the larger companies would do so.

The committee on organization hadj 
not been able to make a written report 
of—its findings, owing to the inability 
of the members to find the time to get 
together and work on it. The commit
tee reported unanimously, however in 
favor of immediate incorporation. Tbe 
report, which was verba], was referred 
back to the committe with instructions

!

a
were
attempts to prevent the wholesale de
struction of property. The loss <s he ir num-Chlnese Lies.

London, July 20, via Skagway, July 
26.—The Shanghai correspondent ot the 
Express wires that an uprising there is 
daily feared; that the situation is most 
hazardous as the town is full of Chinese 
known tg be in sympathy with the 
Boxers ; that all the forta are held by 
unfriendly Chinese and that it is known 
that Prince Tuan has issued an edict

v tween $75,000 andd $100,000.
to carry out its original work, and drill 
the articles of incorporation. ———;--- ;

The matter of the approaching visit 
of the governor general was taken up, 
and discussed at great length. To pre
sent addresses and' petitions or not to 
present addresses and petitions, tint 
was tbe question ; also whetner such 
addresses or petitions would be received 
or not. After much debate on the sub
ject it was decided that the chair should 
appoint today a committee to deal with 
the matter.

The meeting was then adjourned. ——

Queer Tangle.
Dayton, July 13. -Catherine E. Knox 

has sued her husband, John R. Knox, 
for a divorce, and the aensation of the 

mon ia expected, 
secured an order from the court for coat 
money, and Judge Godman ordered the 
husband to pay in $40 at once.

Knox and hie wife have been married 
twice and divorced once. In 1892 they 
were meftied, each having been previ
ously married and divorced. In 1897 a

fv I Wandering in D.-eamland.
The young woman’s mind was prob

ably away off in tbe land of cut on the 
bias and yokes and flarings and plait- 
ings and applique and ruffles and things 
like that, whatever they may mean.

Anyhow, when she got on an up town 
Ninth street car the other afternoon, she 
djeaily opened her pocketbook when 
the conductor came around for her fare, 
stuck a gloved finger and thumb into 
une of the compartments of the same, 
extracted a couple of foulard samples, 
and, with that faraway expression still 
in her eyes, banded them to -the con
ductor. The conductor was a middle 
aged man. He smiled and waited for 
the young woman to come out of her 
trance. But she held the foulard sam
ples out to him, with eyes on vacancy, 
until the conductor, still grinning, had 
to -fetch her back to earth.

“Ves, they’re pretty, miss, ” he said, 
and I'd like to get my wife a dress 

off that piece on top, but she’s"—**■■■ 
The young woman blushed like a red 

hot stove lid, dug into another compart
ment of her pocketbook for a car ticket, 
and she loosed real embarrassed when 
the brutal male persons across the car 
aisle grinned, so she did.—Washington 
Post.

For -about two months prior to this 
time the witness had been trying to buy 
tbe lay. Mr. James, the partner in tbe
lay with the accused, had told the wit- | that the foreigners be massacred, 
ness that there had been other rocker 

the two weeks prior.to 
the arrest of which the witness had no

All report^ that foreigners in Pekin 
are still alivè and safe are believed to

POLICE COURT NEWS.w
January 25. In September fallowing 
the pair made up and were again mar
ried. Last fall a separation resulted, 
and Mrs. Knox was found one morning 
in a state of unconsciousness brought 
about by poison thought to have been 
used with suicidal intent The couple 
have lived in this city for many years, 
where their peculiar escapades have 
been interesting. Knox is a barber, 
and Mrs. Knox is practically an in- 
valii. ......... - . . U--------- ---- :-----

It was a motley crowd Of French hilt- 
breeds that was bet ore Magistrate Rot- 
ledge this morning on tire charge of 
having been drunk and disordered «1 
1 :30 o’clock this morning on the cor
ner of Third avenue and Mission street, 
where they were found by- Constable 
Mallet and taken to the guardhouse. 
The names of the trio are Peter Pott. 
Cbas. Acklin and —. Blondeau. A* 
one of the three is deaf, and the other 
two do not speak the English language- 
the trials were conducted with con
siderable difficulty, an interpreter being 
necessary. They all three denied being 
drunk, one of them submitting for th* 
court's consideration that, at Dawson 
prices, they did not bave sufficiei» 
money to get drunk. In each cast* 
fine of $5 and costs or 20 days at b*™ 
labor was imposed. They were all re
turned to the guardhouse..

The case of Corinne B. Gray, meotfo* 
of whose grievances was made *n_°^ 
issue of two days ago, which wr* 
have been heard this afternoon, . 
been continued until the first <toT 
August In the meantime, having 
vidéd good and sufficient bond, cot»*» 
is basking at' her own sweet wm 
the sunlight of heaven.

Chinese lies.account
The next witness called was Mr.Craw

ford, superintendent of mining topera- Ottawa, Ont, July 13.-The latest 
tions for Mr. Northup. He had seen advice8 from the first Canadian contin
ue accused rocking on the morning of gent jn South Atrica to the militia de-
tne 13th, and had later examined the partment here „bow tbat out o( over a
rocker and found that a cleanup had tbousand rank and file in tbat
b“n t u landed at Cape Town, there are

On the tenth witness had seta a a^, 400 only fit for field duty. Fully
cleanup of be sluice boxes, and had ti0 ^ cent of tbe lota, num^r bave
seen accuaed take thi dual towards Mr. been killed or wounded in bettls, o,

To Widen the River. Nbrthup a cabin. laid aside by disease. This ia a record
Washington, July 13.— Permission to BRIEF TIENT ION. with which tbe annals of the British

widen the Chicago river and introduce ---- ------- *™y presents few parallels.
necessary change* to modify the current M- J. Heney, the W. P. & Y. con- Writing to the postmaster general of 
caused b, the flow through the drainage ‘ hj/^mght^am"1 'p^en^er C,an®<la in respect to the workings of
canal, ia granted the sanitary board in »ieigbs which he will endeaver to dis- tbe Canadian postal service established
a communication which has been for- pose of in this place. _ by him at tbe aeat of war, Col. Otter,
warded from Secretary Root, of the war Mrs. C. Noble, who for tbe past two commanding the first contingent, in hie 
department. The permission carries a years has prfcsidcd over the destinies of letter of May 12, adds: “Presuming
provision absolving the government the Nugget messbouse, will leave to- that you will be glad to learn of
from all expense, but reserve, the right JtioTof a =°”ditio” *"d circumstance., I venture
of the secretary of war to, regelate tbe montb witb the family of Mr. Ed. to increase the length ot my note by re- Nellie Caahman 1. manaoino the enter,
discharge through Lockport, or to take Hering. -«< ferring to them. The regiment, though ' prise. *8 8

Many Canadians Killed.
m
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Fresh Meals. - T
The Eldorado Meat Market & Trad

ing Co. ia located on the corner of 
Second street and Second avenue.
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- ate no thickly congested districts, the creased at a Ute less In proportion than 

country being dotted with small farms those from some'other countries which
* while from the stations lying to the did not enjoy the benefit of the prefer
- vest of NandiaMsy park, the^ western face, and at a rare leas than that til the

hiljt,.of Pe-ch 1-11 are plaidly visible, total volume of imports. „ The Inference 
terming the first break in the landscape consequently prevailed among business 
from the coast. The terminus bf the men that the preference was ineffective 
line, Mia-kia-pn, is near the southern ofitg advertised purpose, and the point- 
and principal entrance to Pekin, known ing out of this condition has probably 
as the Yung-ting-men gate., A, huge been the cause for the present increase 
pagoda surmounts the wall at this in the preferential tariff. The increase, 
point, the embrasures of which are filled however, does not occur at the most 
in with panels painted to represent can- favorable time for such experiments, 
nop ; while in the chambers of the pa- The signs on the commercial horizon 
goda are several old field pieces in a point to the possibility of change. A 
hopelessly rusty condition. Il» the hands serious crop shortage in one part* of the 
of modern troops the city would be af- Dominion is in view. In Great Britain 
most" impregnable. The walls, which the drain caused by the war in South 
have a stone foundation, are 50 feet Africa is beginning to show its effects, 
thick at the base, 30 feet thick at the The occasion is not one when a disturb- 
summit and about 40 fett high. They mg factor should be introduced, and 
arc defended by massive buttresses at the increase in the British preference 
intervals of 300 yards, and there are may be said to reduce the protective 
nine gateways, of enormous size, lead- duty on cotton and wollen fabrics and 
ing into the city. Each fiate has on clothing, blankets, cloths, etc., from 
the outside a square enceinte, in which 35 to 23 1-3 per cent, on plain cotton 
a somewhat smaller tower stands op- fabric from 25 to 16 2-3 per cent, on 
posite to the gate tower. The total cir- builders’ hardware and cutlery and on 
cumfereuce of Pekin is about 20% crockery from 30 to 20 per cent, and on 
miles, and the area about 25 square other articles in proportion, 
toiles. ""T If trade continues- active, and the

present range of prices is generally 
maintained, the result may be inappre
ciable. Should there bç a relapse, how
ever, and frans-Atlantic producers be 
driven to seek markets st any price, 
they have been driven before, the effects 
will be so marked as to create condi
tion that will quickly put an end to 
tariff experiment in Canada that is not 
defensible from a business standpoint, 

was sprung upon this country in 
political surprise, and that has, so far, 
escaped criticism largely because it had 
so littl^effect.

to tier own class—a cortrmon, every day 
town. To be sure, the mines are yield
ing more, doubly , mere titan previously, 
hot tbep are owned and cêfll'oHëff by 
men who are not of the blgh-rolling 
class,' or have served their time in that 
fine and gotten over the first great 
shock to their nervous systems when 
they suddenly came to realize they were 
wealthy, and live how settled down to 
an everyday moderately temperate life.

The yield this year is conservatively 
estimated at between thirty and thirty- 
five millions, exact figures being im
possible to obtain on aecomrt ot the ob
noxious and unjust royalty of ten per 
cent, which must come out of alj 
yields.
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4DE Ride From Taku to Pekin the Most 
Gloomy Known.

Yukon Council Is Still Master of the 
Situation.

...

Former Days Springless Carts 
Were
ts Travelers.

lions Ses. Legal Adviser Clement E:
Used and Were a Torture Situation and Tells Howat

Stand—And There. Y*u Ah.
From Thursday's Dally. >

•‘Remote, unfriended, melancholy, 
alow,” is the region between Taku (at 
the mouth of the sinuous Peiho) and 
the far-famed capital of the Celestial 
Umpire- For the first 27 miles it is 
particularly depressing, constituting as 
it does, from the coast of the Tientsin, 
one vast mud flat, unrelieved by tree 
or hillock. From the great treaty,port 
of the north of China to Pekin itself, 
a distance ot 80 miles, the land is fairly 
we]l cultivated, but the only objects 
on the landscape between the various 
villages are the kraal-shaped tombs of 
«tie Chinese, who bury their dead in 
meadow or garden, quite regardless ot 
locality. In the pre-rail way days, there 
were three methods of traveling from 
the coast to, !he capital—the first by 
boat, the secônd by cart and the third

aDaWaon la in much the 
concerning the coming elections as tbatc 
occupied by a creditor and a slow pay
ing debtor. The former is never sure 
of but one thing. ' He always knows he 
has something coming. In other words, 
the promised ’ election has a string on 
it. WhHe the order telegraphed end re
ceived by Commissioner Ogilvie yester
day was the result of a bona fide act of 
parliament, and takes effect on the 13th 
of next montb.it cannot be made opera
tive until the preliminary arrangements 
have been made by the Yukon council, 
and when the council will hoMLniWbcr 
meeting ia a question 
hexiest of uncertain conjectures, 
is because it takes four oi the pi 
board ol six to tern a 
only three are here. I 
moat natural thing in 
Gold Commissioner Senkler sboul 
a two months’ holiday just at thi 
ticnlar time, but those are not 1 
who ate unkind enough to say 
there is other parpoee-Hr bfx 
than the one assigned.

Legal Adviser Clement j 
stated that under the terms e 
providing for the election of t 
members to the council, the 
naries for the election had t 
ranged By the council. "Mr. 
ia gone now, on a two monti 
tion,” said Mr. Clement, "and cam 
be expected to return here earlier tn 
the 15th of September. Coneequén 
no election can take place till efjer I 
return, or that of Judge Dugas, I 
cause one or the other will have to 
here before a quorum of the COun 
can be had. There fs just one oil 
chance. If word is received from <

DR. R E. WHITING.
The Lest Man Shaved.

There were five ot us hunting and 
fishing in the Queensland bush when 
one rainy day ■ stranger appeared. He 
said he was a tramp barber,and as none 
of us had been shaved for a fortnight 
we gave him half a day’s work.

About four hours after he had left us 
a band of six " men rode up and the 
leader inquired it we had seen a tall, 
roughly dressed man pasa that way. 
We told him of thé barber, and he 
looked from men to men snd exclaimed :

"Good gracious, bnt you are all. 
freshly shaved !” ,

“Yea, we gave the barber a job.”
"And he shaved each one of yon?” 

f He did, and did it well.”
Boys, do yon hear that?” shouted 

the man as he turned to bis companions
“Whatot it?” aefeed one of our patty.
1 ‘ Why, tie went insane yesterday and 

cut a man's throat in hie barber’s chair 
over at Unadilla, and we’re after him 
to put him in an asylum.”

They rode away at a gallop and nixt 
morning returned to our camp with the 
man, who had been captured after a 
hard fight and was tied on hie horse. 
He seemed to remember us when be 
"waa given a drink of water, and as be 
handed the cun back he quietly ob 
served :

“I say, gentlemen, please excuse me 
I meant to finiati off the last man who 
got shaved, but I got to thinking of 
something else, and it slipped my 
mind. ”—Cape Times.

Where is the Freight?
L A recent arrival in Dawson from the 
outside was heard to aak a few days 
ago: "What has become of all the 
freight that was piled up st Skagwey 
and Whitehorse a tew weeke ago, and 
which is now reported aa having ell 
been cleared up and cirfied to this 
piece?”

The gentleman further remarked that 
since bis arrival here by has been un
able to locate thia vast amount of 
freight aa the warehouses are atill prac
tically empty The stranger baa evi
dently yet to learn that Dawson has a 
large number of warehouses which are 
not on the water front. There la, prob
ably not a town her sise on the North 

cejntinent that baa one-half 
the warehouse capacity of Dawaon, and 
by the time a few thousand tone of 
freight are scattered srouad there ia but 
little of it to/be seen at any One par
ticular place, and yet it is here and will 
be needed before the long winter ie 
over.

Hundreds of tons of freight are being 
hauled from Dawaon to the various 
creeks every week, the roads being as 
good now as they ever get except when 

" covered with snow. 1 ’

IIS III

Govern»
ussed.

REMARKS.
High Officials Coming.

Gov. Geh. M-into, of Canada, and 
Lieut.-Gov. Jolly, of British Columbia, 
are expected to arrive in Skagway soon 
on their way to the Yukon basin on a 
visit. The news of their coming is 
given by S. M. Irwin, general traffic 
manager of , the railroad, who has just 
returned from a trip to the south.

The -British revenue cuttter Quadra 
will bring the party to this port Just 
what the itinerary of the distinguished 
visitors is to be has not been learned.— 
Alaskan.

(Gov. Ogilvje has received telegraph
ic information that the governor general 
will leave Victoria on August 4th for 
this plate via Skagway, expecting to 
reach here on the 11th. Gov. Ogilvie 
will go up thq river and meet his gnests 
at tl e summit of White pasa, the inter
national boundary line. While his ex
cellency and traveling associate is here 
it is proposed to quarter theni in the 
large residence now occupied by Maj. 
Wood, the incumbent having agreed to 
temporarily vacate the house. )

in
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tvored. 'JRlfon horseback. Usually the first part of 

the journey, as far as Tientsin, could 
Jjt performed by water, provided the 

vessel drew no more than eleven feet of 
even vessels of small lou

rd of Tiade 
id tedfonsto 
nt, as much 
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lt which hal 
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ate opinion 
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water. But 
nage, under the best pilotage, would 
get hopelessly stuck in the mud. Some 
plucky passengers would then'ftde to 
Tientsin, purchasing a straight-necked, 
badly bipken-in pony ic the nearest 
village, and having run the gauntlet of 
curious eyes in the towns en route, 
would send down flat-bottomed craft 
to relieve the vessel of her cargo, and

-

Teddy’» Dutch.
Mr. Te Roller, of the &-Y. T. Co., 

brings the Nugget the following inci
dent concerning Theodore Rooeevelt. 
Mr. Te Roller speaks the fatherland 
tongue very aptly himself, and recited 
the verse which appears below tor the 
benefit, of-the Nugget editorial staff in « 
manner Which was much appreciated.

The clipping ie from the Chicago 
Tribune and describes a visit of Gov. 
Roosevelt to the Rev. Moerdyke’s 
church .in Cnicago, in which, by the 
way, Mr. Te Roller was baptized.

"The governor had a pleasant word for 
everybody, especially the children, with 
whom he talked at length,” says the 
Tribune.

"Well, here ia a-whitehead,’’ be said 
as one boy passed. "I have two tow- 
heads at home. "

"Du yon speak Dutch?” Dr. Moer- 
dyke asked, 
speak the language.”

"Some, but not a great deal. I know 
many old rhymes."

"I suppose you remember ‘Trippe, 
trappq, roontjes?' 11

“I rfever bave forgotten that,” and 
he repeated :

80 enable ber to float again.
Ia the old days a fairly reliable serv

ice of springing carts could be ob
tained between Tientsin and Pekin, but 
no traveler with any regard for bis bones 
wonld ever tempt Providence by riding 
in them. With every revolution of the 
wheels they threatened to dislocate 
every bone in tbe body, and had they 
been known to inquisition days they 
would have furnished the grand inquis
itor with a matchless instrument of tor-
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A Dummy Telephone.
Edward Lauterbacb was at one time 

president of tbe New York county Re
publican committee. While bolding 
this office Mr. Lauterbacb, one of the 
busiest and most prosperous lawyers in 
the metropolis, was overrun with ap
plicants for political places. Their 
perserverance would have driven a less

tewa stating that the ,tf” MS
Major Perry bas been revoked, then tbv
council will consist of five instead of __
six members, and three inatead of four 
wHT constititue s quorum. In that 
case, Commissioners Ogilvie, 
and myaelf could bold à 

Altogether the outlook for an election 
In tbe immediate future, aw *«bw4 X j 
reasonable to expect at tbe first glance 
■t yesterday's telegram, Ie not one whit 
brighter than before tbe receipt ot the 
telegram, anti the many noble gentle
men who are seeking a chance to sect I - 
ticc themselves for their country’a g 
M^gto be face to face with i 
heart-breaking delay.

lore. Drawn by two mules, these carte 
—reached Pekin in two days. After pas

sing Yacg-tsun, which is 60 15, or 
about 20 miles from Tientsin, the road 
and the present railway part company, 
be former trending to the east of Nan 

hai-dsy, the emperor’s great hunting 
ground, and the railway to the west.
The only towns in which the traveler 
by read could hope to obtain refresh
ment for map and beast werè Yang-tsun,
Ho-hsi-wu (jlO miles from Tientsin), 
and Ma-ton (about 50 miles from Tien
tsin). From]the latter village to Pekin 
is a distance of 27 miles, the direct road 
running through tbe village of Hsin- 
ho, an almost impassable route in some 
arasons, owing to Heavy inundations.
These occur ijn the autumn, and then if 
is necessary to take a more circuitous 
route through the village of Cbau- 
cbin-wau, a place which is of especial 
interest at the present moment, in con
sequence of fits having been the spot 
where the last stand was made by tbe 
Chinese army prior to entry of the 
«Hied troops into the capital jn 1360.

The old order, much to the disgust of 
the more conservative native, has lat- 
teriy given way to the new. The vigor 
ous railway policy inaugurated by Li 
Hung Chang,j and carried out in the 
i*e-of untold difficulties by Mr. C. N,”tb? fh ? More May? Vm rut-
Kinder, has rendered tbe journey now Pnsed‘ 1 told >ou 1 waDted tbet filed
one of comparative ease. Prom Tangkn, UP a montb aK°' Get al ? at 0D“-

.. * village situjated abouta mile from We,li U ,s t,me‘ Wbet’8 tbet? Yoe
the forts which were destroyed lately, a 
single track liine runs to Tientsin, wjtb 
two stations ojn the way. From thebe 
to the capital jit is a double Hue. The 
station and distances from Tientsin are 
«* follows :
Yang-fern, ...
Tofah......................
Lanh-fang ....
Anting ,
Huang-tsun . I. .
Jtectai » . _
■8-kia-pu . .j............80.00

The most important piece of engineer 
*ug work onj the line ia the bridge 
'••ch crosses tbe Pei-He at Yang-tsun,

- this station is one of great import-

Many of our peoplewily man to the bad, but Mr. Lauter- 
bach rigged up a dummy telephone, of 
which this is the - first written descrip
tion. The wire waa grounded, and 
secrets poured into its receiver were as 
safe as if spoken in a tomb without 
witnesses.

AmericanA man wonld come into Mr. Lauter- 
bach’s office and query him thus :

"How about that job in the apprais
er’s office, Mr. President?”

"Let me see, your name is”—
"Jones—Thomas J. Jones of tbe 

Ninth district
"Oh, , yesl I remember perfectly. 

Haven’t you heard from that yet?”
"Not a word.”
Rfngi went tbe dummy telephone 

bell, and the following single handed 
dialogue between Mr. Lauterbacb and 
himself took place:

"Hello, Centre)! Give me tue Re
publican county committee. Is that 
you, Mr. Manchester ? I'm Lauter- 
bacb. All right. How about that job 
in the appraiser’s office for Jones ot the

Trippe, trappe, troontjea!
De varkens in de txxiutje»,
De koetjes in de k lavey,
De paardjea in de h»vfr.

The older men in the room could not 
restrain their delight. One slapped tbe 
governor across tbe shoulders and 
shouted, "Good!” Others joined in 
the cry.

Tbe line,-" Trippe, tisppe, troontjea'' 
is Hoi lend nonsense, for which there 
is no translation—much like "Hickory, 
dickory, dock.” The rest of tbe verse 
tells that the pigs are In the beans, the 
cows are io the clover, and the horses 
are in the oat field. It is one of tbe 
most popular of Dutch nursery rhymes 
and one of tbe oldest, having1 been re
cited in Holland for several centurie»

ÜMl» WIN.Hi
A Lebanon men telle the following 

for a fact i One day a Lin* county 
farmer bought a banana at bis store, «he 
first one he bad ever eaten. After Al
iening it he threw the peel on tbe floor. 
After gating at it • moment be, picked 
it up end wrapped it hi a pleee of pa
per and remarked :

‘ * Guess VII take that

■

«

wife and let her see whet a bai 
looks like. She never seed 

And the man had an ii 
era I thousand dollars a year. 
Oregonian.

of eev-
Thc amount of freight which will ar

rive in Dawaon by tbe time navigation 
closes will be as great, If not greeter 
than the amount received in any previ
ous year. Bet tbe indications now are 
that there wifi be fully

was 
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rk, and draft
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- Inverted Siphons.
more people here to consome the sop- hJb eU inerted siphon on the pr .,.. .,

fire te°remo,td 7™ Anghy Rton-Hke M Jtymrem,
Nome there is no doubt but that thons- °f siphon which coimists of 2,«00 
sods will come here in quest of beet- feet of Il-incb steel pipe, e strong head 
ness end employment who have been water Is conveyed from Queen’s

£ gulch to the compsny.. property on Pox 
made en which is on tbe opposite aide

As- ''veil by a Visitor.
The following letter appeared in the 

Skagway Alaskan, having been written 
by a man who was here en route to
Nome :

Dawson Cit,, Y. T.. July 7.-Tbe 
tar-famed city of Dawson today prepent» 
au appearance in marked contradistinc
tion to that which she previously en
joyed when money flowed like water 
over hers end cards tables and in dance 
bsl!s,and every miner dumped his well- 
filled poke with the easy grace of A 
millionaire. »

Today one finds a very neat and sub
stantially built little city ot perhaps 
4000 people, tbe streets filled with lazy 
dogs and idle men wandering aimlessly 
up and down with no apparent object 
Now and then a dog team peases by st- 
tacbed Ids laundry, milk, sodawater 
or garbage wagon. This n the common 
mode of light transportation used here.

Stepping into a saloon yoe see two 
or three men standing at tbe bar,and a 
few boosters snd ebubbere playing at 
the card table of a sleepy dealer. The 
arrival of a boat create» 
stire, as nearly everybody goes to «ie 
Who comes and get the news of tbe oat- 
side world Asa matter of • fact, Daw
aon tbe world renowned home of bo- 
nan* kings snd glittering Monte Car
los, Bas k*t its brtlHaHt and roeeate 
hue of yore end most now be relegated

think there is something better in view 
if Mr. Jones can wait? That’s good. 
You will write to him about it? All 
right. Don’t let any more delay» ofc- 
cur. Mr. Jones is one of our best men, 
and we can’t afford to keep "him wait
ing. I’ll ask him to cal) down and 
see you next week about it Goodby. ” 

Ten minutes after Jones of the Ninth 
left tbe office, his chest inflated with 
honest priüej while Secretary Manches
ter waa reading a hastily written note 
from tbe president and was wondering 
whether tbe supply of plums would 
bold out until all tbe hungry patriots 
had their fill.—Saturday Evening Post

States without first having 
effort at leste to recoup their 
exchequer in a country where gold is 
known to exist in such large qnaetltiw

Should tbe Iran suainat Nome not be cr**k and acmes to Fox guleft. In «re
raised until too late in the season for junction with tbe latter, two miles ol
people to catch tiw » tes mers op the ditch here been constructed. Tbe sur-
rivet, Deweon » population during tbe „„„ 
coming winter will be the unruliest in lbe was
her history and not over oee-hslf what BtKk' the well known civil engineer, 
it was even last winter, es few people Tbe theory of the inverted siphon *w 
will leave the outside with Dawson or first placed in actual use hr Mr. Mc- 
tb# Klondike as their originel destina- r. .. . . , .tion until there la s very radial change -f U,"M> d“Mn* tb* Uy* of g“,d
in tbe existing laws by which the in* ln California, 
country is governed. There fs nothing 
they can get by coming y et, if per
mitted to do eo thousands will be driven 
up the river from Nome by fon* of eir- 
cmn stances.

journed.
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For a
Action )* being taken today 

to the enforcement of su eÜliii 
nance which forbids the he

Aek the Water Comply. ,n v< '

ragtag, .,u,, w
every per** In Dawson is that of tbe ing up grocery stores and fruii

LÆ*’ OX beTC rew"‘'y been lodged with I
anting the coming winter. Will tbe wtt«m  ---- * *—• i»wi ihe «present water company make an effort , hc T*
to supply the city, or will tbe pi^wPbe ,tire tb* authorities with the «« 
lett where they *e now, on top of tbe the enforcement of tbe 
ground, to freeze up with the first sp- probably date from tomorrow 
proach of winter, leaving I>ewsou to atztdav.

"*e, Mas the i line’s workshops, second Fevors Great Britain.
“H? ia size to those ait Tangahan, on Ottawa, Ont, July 13.—July 1 there 
tb# ®ban"BA'-Sua8 11ne, are situated went into force in tbe Dominion tbe 

tte Tberje can be very little doubt 33 1-3 per cent_ reduction in duties in 
et both the bridge and the workshops favor of good* exported to Canada from 

destroyed. From this point the Great Britain, being the products of 
' tokes a northwesterly and not a that country. There is considerable 

_ direction, as most of the maps uncertainty as to what the effect will
l|y published have shown it. The be. Generally, it can be said that tbe 

'stake has been dne to tbe fact that previous preferences, first of 12% per 
P'm bave, in a number of instances, cant., then of 25 per cent of the dati**, 
n made „f an old War office map, had no apparent influence either oe the 

'j. **b*d 1859, showing a projected import tradé or home industrie». of
PtomWblCb bas «'Bee oeen abandoned. Canada.' While they were."iu operation. 

Nan-bai-dsy to the capital there the imports from Great Britaia in
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district and ring in a member from the T1
Helper end, where, aside frtSHr Norman uJ 1h|I 1 M
Macauley- aiul a JUbertnan on Lebarge. 1^1 >| 1 *
tbfcre are no citizeus of the 12 month#* 
resident* except police and officials. VTkT TBT i"X"|l jg‘T'1

The matter of Lord Minto's intended I 1 « I I III W
visit to the Yukon was next considered, | [ * XT t/ li 1 BL
and it was the unanimouar-kipinion of — -mr iff ..... " ”
every member present that he shotifdjn 

! some appropriate manner be thanked 
for bis efforts in'behalf of the Yuxon 
in that he did especially call the atten
tion of the house of parliament to the 
resolutions of the citizens’ committee 
of Dawson and insisted that immediate 
attention be given the same. In view 
of the fact that his excellency is com
ing to Dawson il ls fair to presume that 
he is desirous of posting himseH rela
tive to the country’s needs ; and to sup- 

1 ply him with a knowledge of the de
sires ot the citizens here, Messrs. Wood- 
worth, McMullçn and Williams werç 
appointed a committee to prepare a me
morial to pr sent to him for his dis 
tinguished consideration.

Chairfnan MacGregor was instructed 
by the committee tb call a public meet
ing of the people of Dawson next 
Wednesday night in McDonald hall for 
the purpose of arranging for the proper 
reception and entertainment of his ex-

WAS IT 
A SNUB?

tbit President Krugei will refuse to sur
render until his supplies are exhausted. X .

.

Astor Give* a Concert. ~
Mr. wmàhir Waldorf Astor’s recent 

paragraph in bis own paper, the Pall 
Mall Gazette, saying r ‘ ‘ Capt. Sir 
Berkeley Milne, of^tbe Naval and Mili
tary Club, formerly commander of the 
royal yacht Osborne, and a well knowij 
club man, attended a concert at thp 
A store, without an invitation,.’’ is mak
ing a great commotion in « London 
society, snd threatens to seriously affect 
Mr. Astor’s position therein.

It seems that Capt. Milne was dining 
at the house ot a well known lady who 
asked him to go with hey to A«tor*s 
concert. This is daily done in London, 
and Capt. Milne hesitatingly accepted.
On arriving, Mr.Astor, instead of shak
ing hands with tbSicaptaiu, asked the 
latter his name. Milne told him,-and.
said that Lady------brought him with
her party. Mr. Astor responded that 
he had not the pleasure of his acquaint
ance, requested him to leave, and added 
that he would insert a notice in the 
newspapers.1 Capt Milne retired .in 

I confusion, and from the Naval and 
UPRISING FEARED. Military Club the same night sent Mr.

a tetter of apology , and expressed —
the hope that he would allow the mat- ____
ter to drop. In spite 01 this, Mr. As- -^zis-i-ssmss 
tor, in bis paper, the next afternoon, aerrymanderlng will Not Be Toler- 
inserted, as cabled to Hie AssociatedPress at the time, the fallowing para- ated-To Atd In Receiving and En- 

grapj,. tertalnlng Lord Minto.
“We are desired to make known that
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Undberg and the Companies Took 

Everything in Sight.
Legal Adviser Clement Knows Not 

Whereof He Speaks.
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Oregonian Tires of Life 

Suicides by Hanging.
P
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M’GRAW WOULDN’T QUALIFYTHE ELECTION LAW DEFINED.
to fsee , ve 
beginning.

It is to tceilency-

School Books Arrive.
A large consignment of school books 

from Ottawa bas just been received by 
Commissioner Ogtfvie and there is now 
no reason why a school should not tie 
organized in Dawson at once. It has 
been suggested that, until permanent 
■provision* can be made, the Masonic 
building on Mission street be utilized 
a* a School building anA that a school 
be opened .at once in order that the 
children may benefit by’the present fine 
weather.

As soon as it becomes known for a

J. W. Guy and George .King Staked * 
Valuable Claim on Anvil Creek 

for A. E. Snyder.

the verge t 
other-end <«embers Attack on Wales* 

Assailant’s Acquittal
to Ü. S.

The gra 
-"Hitherto bf 

faintly, i 
land wouli 

r any kind
F. W. Clayton has received a letter 

from his wffe iBTTofrie. which contains 
some interesting mention" ot Dawsonites f; Which wot

-aleri
threatened
tion. Bv< 

, the legatic 
through t 

I immensity

(Fnm Friday's Daily.) |the Presen=e of CaP*- Ber*?'?y A meeting of the citizens’ committee
L Tessa, lui, 16,^Fllteen j Mi^ oLtheN^vai and Military Club ^ ^ ,a8t ntght, the meeting being 
known to have been l«tTn "a PtOcadilfy, at Mr. Astor’s concert last McDonald hotel, bat ad-

Ten bodies I Thursday evening, was uninvited. ” \j 
Capt. Milne’s many influential friends 

They were: — I are furious regarding Mr. As tor’s con-
b, leading merchant of duct. The members of the Naval and 

Military Club are also indignant at the 
fact that Mr. Astor dragged in the name

lîvësfof theirciub, Noel came in.

man Capt. Mfine’s letter, bas been placed
;;t; wh,ch tdaow& three I before tbe Prince of Wales, and society As ,t was the sense of tbyomgittg 
«dented rainfall, caused | is awaiting the next move, 

to burst its banks and rush 
, a village of less than

lives are and their doings in the smallpox deso 
lation by the sea.

The letter bears date of July 2, and 
states that Nome was in quarantine at 
tbe time, and intimates that tbe writer 
and other unfortunates will probably

rst here today. journing from there to the office of At
torney Woodworth in the Victoria 
block. Those present were Chairman 
MacGregor, Secretary Clark, Messrs. 
Woodworth, Williams and Prondomme. 
Later Alex McDonald and Attorney

but only two were

le U]
tout many more of- a modern, non-sectarian school, her 

permanent population will be material
ly increased, as there are many men 
here who will bring tbeir families to 
this place so soon as they are satisfied
of the establishment of a permanentj'àt&rt on an extended trip up the heath 
school. As tbe money lor educational 
purposes has been appropriated and is 
now available, further delay ip the mat
ter of organizing a school is wholly in
excusable. But thqre is no doubt but 
that steps will be taken at once, as £o. ’’ 
everything is now ready to have re
moved from Dawson the stigma that 
has heretofoie attached to her, namely :
That witn all ot her heavily taxed, 
licensed vice no thought was taken of 
the welfare of the unfortunate children 
within her confines.

Woes of a Fake Pugilist.
Billy Daly, or Dacie, one of the pugs 

who perpetrated such a raw fake in the 
roped arena at the Orpheum a few 
weeks ago, and who, for some alleged 
crookedness, was later quietly advised 
to leave Dawson, has not been reclining 
on flowery beds of ease. He left here 
in a small boat, taking with him bis 
means of ^support in the person of a 
young woman. They landed at Circle 
City, where, in a fit of rage, Daly ex
ercised what little combative skill tie 
possessed by pounding up the face of 
the woman. He was arrested,fined $25, 
and given 24 hours in which to travel.
An up-river steamer chanced along and 
Daly boarded her, but not being de
sirous of again returnrbg to Dawson, he 
stopped off at Eagle to await a down
river steamer. He caught the Cudahy 
and will not likely ever perpetrate an
other fake or beat a woman in the Yu 
kon.-------- --------------------------------------------

embark wPassengers who bad paid their meaty 
for transportation before the quarantine 
was established, and who failed to gt 
away, are having their money refunded 
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that its deliberations will bear the 
searchlight cf public scrutiny .at all 
times, a motion by Woodworth that 
representatives of the press be invited 
to attend the meeting carried without 
a dissenting vote.

Nipping Convicted. ■ ■ 
Herman Nipping, accused of stealing 

three large handfuls of gold and ot 
secretly withholding a rocker cleanup 
from a lay on Wm. Northrup’s bench 

..claim on Bonanza creek, was found 
catching hold of pieces of tim an I guilty last evening by Judge Craig, and 
navigating them into eddies formed by wju probab, receiye bii sentence this 
tbe swift current, where they were1 r ■ ■ ■

1000 with Georgè Livingstone.
“The country is all right,” says tbe 

writer, “but everything has been gob
bled up by Lindeberg, the Wild Goose 
Mining Company, and Cbas. Lane ft

Bewildered citizens',roused from their 
into the streets and 

swept away. Many were saved by

it

The matter of the approaching elec
tion being deemed by far the most im
portant question before the meeting, it 
was given precedence over all others. 
Secretary Clark read a copy of a com
munication addressed by him to Com
missioner Ogilvie, in which the latter 
had been requested to furnish tbe citi
zens’ committee witjj eopies of any and 
ail telegrams or communications he (the 
commissioner) might have bearing on 
the subject of the election.

Instead of complying with the very 
natural request of the secretary, the 
commissioner in a short, curt note re
ferred the committee to the daily papers, 
adding that they had published a synop
sis of the telegram from Ottawa.

The commissioner’s apparent disre
gard for the rules of | common courtesy 
was the subject of but little audible 
comment, sneers and disgusted looks, 
partly of contempt and partly of com
miseration, being noticed on the face 
of each member present.

The matter of the manner in which 
the election must, be called was dis
cussed at length, and the law governing 
such elections was read arid considered. 
It was stated and conclusively shown 
that Legal Adviser Clement did not 
know whereof he spoke when he said 
the election would be required to be 
called by tbe Yukon council. The Yu
kon council did its part in providing 
for an election when it passed an elec
tion ordinance several months ago. An 
election i« «Irmly provided for and the 
commissioner of the district is now the 
only member of the council of whom 
anything further is reqmred, and all 
that is required of him is to instruct 
his secretary to appoint a returning offi
cer who will have the matter of the 
election in charge aud it becomes the 
duty of the commissioner to do his part 
at once.

A motion passed instructing the secre
tary to communicate with Commissioner 
Ogilvie, calling pis attention to the 
election law as found in the statute and 
to particularly call bis attention to that 
part of the section which says, “It be
comes the duty of the commissioner to 
order an election at once, ’ ’ and to im
press .upon that official that he will 
greatly oblige the district by making
the date as early as possible. _______

Mr, Williams gave it as his opinion 
that an. election for two members of 
the Yukon council having been ordered 
the ends for which the citizens’ com
mittee was organized will have been at
tained and there will be no further 
need tor the committee to remain in 
existence. Others expressed the same 
sentiment, but the concensus of opinion 
was that- the committee bad best con
tinue as an organization untiKhe elec
tion Is provided for in every respect, 
lest by some chicanery the Yukon coun
cil might attempt to gerrymander the

afternoon.
The evidence in the case as heard yes

terday wag not all agalnit the accused, 
though tbe testimony of. the witness 

the water and swam their horses to a Tbom Mema conclusive in the mtft- 
house, where tour little girls were

J. W. Guy and George King «re 
spoken of as having staked No 5 A aril 
creek for A. E. Snyder. The gromü 
is said to be very valuable.

Harry Bean is doing well with Bean, 
Dennis, Stauf and King.

Miss Mosher, Mrs. Heil and Mis 
Payson have started a restaurant and are 
doing well.

Billy Caldwell is working his beach 
claim and is little in evidence about 
town, but Zilly is on hand and seen» 
happy.

Coal is selling at $00 to $65 a ton and 
lumber at $100 and $125 per thousand, 
Prices of living are about the same as 
in Dawson.

Mr, and Mrs. Foley are there, Mr. 
Foley being engaged in the butcher 
business.

Frank Ames recently paid $11,000 for ] 
a piece of ground 50x165 on Front ' 
street, and S. G. Simpson is putting is 
a railroad to Anvil creek, a distance of 
four miles.

Ex Gov. McGraw, of Washington,who 
was appointed gold commissioner, has 
refused to qualify, and will return to 
Seattle. The office only pays $3000 per 
year,and all above that has to be tumei 
over to the government.

Tbe writer says Nome is a cheap 
camp, and alludes to the nightly reporta 
"Of pistol shots as of such common occur
rence that no one pays any attention to 
them, and many have gone to their long 
rest by that route.

and Fuleiestiiie managed to 
They dashed into

- ..ter of the theft of the dust, as be says 
shouting for help. Each rescued two of fae gaw Nj take the hamlful of
the children, whom they took upon1 
their buraea. The animals were swept 
away, however, in a noble effort to stem 
tbe swift current,and all were drowned.

Water has flooded the tracks of the 
Gull, Colorado & Santa Fe railroad for 
miles around and all traffic is stopped.

■
dust from tbe pan while he was carry
ing it from the scene of the cleanup to 
the cabin. y

Regarding the other charge, that of 
Withholding the gold after the cleanup, 

testified in bis own behalfthe accused 
that tile c 
livered yie gold for weighing and divi
sion was that when he had taken the

only reason he had not de

filing Himself.
Hillsboro, Or., July 17.—Tbe lifeless®

found this morning hanging by a rope from the matter and he had forgot- 
from tbe limb of a snudl fir tree, ten all about it foi the time, and when 
Humphreys was the guardian of Mrs. he was arrested he did not know* what 
Amanda Shipley, «n insane ward, .E ™ for. He had gone back after ti J 
also administrator of tbe estate of tbe preliminary bearing in the police court,| 
late Judge Humphreys, bis father. ItE accompamed by Attorney White 
is thought that worry over the condi- bad taken the can containing the d«t 
tion of these estates and other financial to Mr Northrop’* «b n, where he de
troubles caused him to turn to suicide^^yj*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

as the speediest solution of the diffl- 
\m culty. ’

W^i.
tm.

E

■

m
p§

■ A Visiting Officer.
Dr. G. Madore, of the N. W. M. F.,

Ulrich Piper, « young man of Farm-1 ejtb beadquarters ig Selkirk, arrived 
ington,also committed suicide last night I ^bc city yesterday evening, having 
by shooting himself through the head mede the trjp ,|ow'n a small boat, 
with a revolver. He bad consumption
and .was despondent.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

visiting the varlpps police posts along 
-* the route. Dr. Madore was belt several 

weeks last spring, being an important 
witness in tbe Hill murder case. He

Last Tuesday a gentleman reveling in. 
the euphonious name of Casey made 
free with a roll of bills, the property of 
one Graham, and yesterday afternoon, 
after hearing the evidence of several 
witnesses, Inspector Rutledge sent the 
case to the higher court. Casey and 
Graham were in Sam Bonnitield’s saloon 
sitting at the faro table at tbe time the 
little difference of opinion arose, and 
they punctuated their remarks with oc
casional fistic period#. Then Graham, 
just to show Casey that he was not 
broke, produced bis bank roll, 
cording to Gustave Carrick, Casey 
snatched it from him and tossed it be- 

’taind him where a mysterious person 
not yet found, considerately put his 
foot on it, and afterwards picked it up 
and soon after retired, taking the roll, 
said to contain $80, with bun. Casey 
will nave a chance to explain the mat
ter in the territorial court

Indian Trouble*.
Chicago, July 17.—A special to the | wjj] remajn here for several days before

returning to Selkirk.
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Record from Weetville, I. T., says:
The United States commission to the 

five civilized tribes.enrolled 200 Chero
kee Indians hcre today. The full-blood 
Indians refused to be enrolled upon the ! states that all along the line from Daw- 
final roll and trouble is expected. The ) son to Bennett it is clear with the mer-

average of 65 above. The

Centenlal Celebration.
Consul McCook has received a long 

letter from the promoters of the St 
Louis Centennial celebration, which 
contains much interesting information 
concerning what promises to be a m°B* 
ster meeting of the people from ail over j 

the world.
The celebration is set for 1903, an® j 

$15,000,000 have already been raised. 1 
The affair ie supposed to be a centennial 1 
celebration of the Louisiana purchase, j 
which was among"the first of the his- j 
toric events marking the legitimate ex
pansion of the United States, and point
ing to her manifest destiny.

The River Falling.
The weather report this morning

leaders are preparing to hold a green enry at an _
corn dance in order to keep the Indians | water in the upper lakes and rivers is
away and prevent enrollment.

and ac-

reported as slightly falling.

§X-

partTn tbe International Postal con- *«*, booked for Nome, bas returned to 
Less soon to meet at Ghen, in Bel- Nome, making the quickest time on 
gjnm, gave an opening for . broad hint record from St. Michael to Seattle. The 
to the Belgians of the disgust which the distance was covered m six days and 
acquittal of Sipido, the assailant of the ^teen hours. She lef Seattle on the 
ncqu e . , 16th after being fumigated and is now*ce of Wales, excited in thi - due to at gt. Michael on her sec-

The reply was the following OD(j ruo about the 27th of this monthil 
laconic message : After leaving Seattle she touched at San

“Thanks, but we don't want to be Francisco, from which port she sailed
1 to Nome.

The Ohio is owned by the Empire
hn«,a A« Cnmtofz , Steamship Co. D. W. Butchârd is now
Boer* Are coming. general agent of the company, G. D.

Cape Town, July 17.—When the war |.Fahnestock having resigned, 
in South Africa is over,' 10,660 Boers,

Unlike the land of Canaan which was 
described as flowing with milk and 
honey, Dawson flows with . the slumber 
brand of hootch. In police court this 
morning there were present two men, 
Jacob Wtiitford and Pat Kirby, who had 
labored most assiduously in the cultiva
tion of bright, red jags. They succeed
ed beyond their most blissful anticipa
tion and each was found asleep on the 
sidewalk beneath heaven's broad canopy. 
They were each fined $5 and costs.

The remainder of the forenoon was 
taken -up in the hearing of a labor case 
in which the laymen bn 17 below on’ 
Bonanza are being sued by a cook for 

alleged to be due for services

compel
Woancti, 

the lai
Change the Brand. I ^n,®ca!

At the earnest request of its I -j. ' nt
on Dominion the Nugget corted® 1 to* I e Cil 
statements recently perpetrated by 1. 
evening contemporary. The. àtatem^ I . ' 18
was made that M. J. McNeif, of - — ■ n' 
low upper, is taking out 6g I „
daily, when the truth is that he w
lag ont an average of 500 buckets F 1 I"

Tom O’Shea, who was reported by t I « ' 

News as working on 24 below upp®1 
the same creek, is at Nome and »» 

is being worked by M. Connell*.

r,r
murdered. ’ *■

E'EVV-'

m
chiefly naturalized citizen, of the Tran.^ | ; a thi,
vaal, will emigrate to the L nited evenf„_ on tbe barracks ground between 
States. Irieb^Ameicans are arranging Townsend & Rose's team and the Mon. 
the preliminaries for this movement. archa. The game will be called, weather 

ichodorp advices gtete ■ permitting, st 7 :16 o'clock.
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rendered. ___________________ >
"Special Power of Attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office. , .
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allied forces, bat that the Paris gov- derives its color. The yellow flood it (4 
ernroent he a not assented to the propoei- pours into the sea colors that part of 
tion. Unity of direction in the cam- the ocean yellow and hence the Chinese 
'palgn ia a source of weakness when call the sea Huang-hvi or “ Yellow 
there are so many contingents.

The only source of consolation re- The Chinese unite the words in a 
specting the Pekin massacre is the utter name so that they form one word just 
worthlessness of all the detailed ac- as we write Newton Harttort or Deer- 
counts which have been, or may be field. ,. Sometimes we unite the words 
published. The true story of the clos- in a Chinese name and sometimes we 
ing scenes at the legations will never be separate them but there is no reason for 
told, for no foreigner is left to relate example why we should write Tien 
it and all the Chinese versions will be Tsin when we do not write Pe-Kin.

Each ot these names is composed of two 
The enterprise of journalism has its words. Pe means “north" and Kin 

limitations. It cannot bring the mur- means “the capital" or the “king's 
dered foreigners back to life to startle household’" and thus Pekin means the 
the world with a record of their own northern capital. Tien means “heaven- NEL8 PETERSON, Gii'tial Maaiisr
suffering. It can only piece together ly” and Tsin means “place" and thus StfS. “BoîIflnZS King” atld “EldOFSdO
dark hints and excited surmises of the the name of the largest city in Northern m «•■m «*•••”**'***"'"■-'■ /"W
Chinese officials, who were not wit- China means "heavenly place„_a ! Speed. Bale,,, « omforl. «.,«*>=..ndjck.u or for .»» .u,
nesses of the tragic scenes. name it has borne for many centuries. WILLIAM F. GEORGE, auditor Ann general Aot.,

Two facte beyond doubt are 'that the When Marco Folo visited the city in 
legations made a stout resistance and the 13th centttry he translated its name 
that the foreigners were massacred. The into "Citta Celeste." 
atrocities with which the storming and 
destruction oL the last' embassy inclos
ure were accomplished maybe left to 
the imagination, if anyone who remem
bers the story of Cawnpore bas the heart, 
to picture the scene.

The South African war, with its 
daily lista , W"'^653jEE5LlEr^SBES" 
froto fever, may have created some in
sensibility to the pathos of human suf
fering, but the coolness and lack of ex- name of the town standing at the 
citement with which the most monstrous “kow" or mouth of the river named 
crime of the century was discussed were Ham" The Han ia the greatest tributary 
most remarkable. One "explanation of of the Ÿàng-tse-kiang and plays a moat 
this strange calm was the tact that all important part in the commercial life 
reflecting men bad abandoned -hope of that teeming valley ; and the city

built on tbespot where the Han mingles 
EOuitcS
kow i. e. the town at the month of the
Han.

The word Kiang naans “ocean;" tse 
means “son" and the name Yang-tse- 
kiang Which the Chinese applied ages 
ago to their greatest river shows tbst

White cPass and Yukon
|P

Str. COLUMBIASea.”

WE &
Ably Discussed by Eminent News Cor

respondents.
-

'Will be the Next Boat for

White Horse and All Way Points!
C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.

tü iand I. N. Ford GiveWilliam T. Stead
Some Interesting Data Regarding 
China’s Past and Future.

Doing in
regarded with suspicion.en —

YUKON FLYER COMPANY
From Beturflav's Dnllv.

Londoo, July 3 7.-The pope ia said to 
have remarked as be saw the Italian 
troops 
this was
j„ which all nations had united to 
make war for the Christian 

i .j.he allusion ia more apt than felicit- 
for the struggle-between the East 

when steel-clad

departing for the far East that 
the first war since the crusades1811 81

AURORA DOCK
.......... ..—cause.

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

nies Took ous,
afld West which began

burled itself upon tbeVynim

Many Chinese names we see in the 
newspapers and do not eyer. attempt to 
pronounce would give n* much, informa
tion if we could translate them as a- long , " 
sentence might do. Hankow for ex- - 
ample is the name of a very important 
city on the Yang-tse-kiang. There are 
only six letters in the name and yet any 
Chineee boy would know from Ibe two ; 
short words composing it that it is the

4
it. 'Europe

hordes which defiled the holy sepulchre, 
lasted tor over 400 years, and at the 
end of that prolonged death grapple of 
continents the combantats were left face 

much as the* were at the

OJW. HOB**. PROF.

îUALIFT.
Contractors & Butkfersë nrfeee* very- 

beginning.
It is to be hoped that we are not on 

of another 400 years war at the

'

l ".K* nuraetnrere *H
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— . ,

Eg*», verge
other end of the Asiatic continent.

The gravity of the crisis in China 
hitherto has never been realized, even 
faintly, in—Europe,—Otherwise—Eng
land would have long ago patched up

of a trace in: Sairtto—A fries------------------ , ,------ ------m .. ■
SehwmiId have enabled her to have
^Marmy for the defense of the revealed by tde CETne«^ffi£i»ls and 
Wed outposts of Western civilisa- the public was prepared for the worst.
r Even now, when the massacre of . The press, with one or two exceptions 

tion. n' is avoiding hysterical writing about
the fastons haa sent a thrill of horror * . . “. ,>,Delc«*1 , . , .. Nemesis and vengeance, and is display-Ibroneh the world, few dream of the , 'I tnrougn ’ , ,, , me coolness and common sense.

wfaichThev^Tnvited to Thoughtful men perceive the' gravity 

I embark with such loud cues ot 
| geance. .

The lact is that the whole world is 
I in* to' face with a determined effort,

■ hfron,6aris confined to China, on the
■ put ot the colored races, to assert their
■ rigbta to live their own lives in their 
1 own way, without the perpetual bully- 
I jug of the pale-faces.

■ The colored races have awakeued to 
I the fact that the supremacy of the 
I white man is due to no inherent superi-

1 ority, but solely to the fact that he has 
I superior weapons.

■ hive provided themselves with the best
■ artillery and magazine rifles, and bave
■ employed expert instructors.
■ Lord Wolseley told me long ago be
■ considered the Chinese the very best
■ fighting-material in the world. They
■ were better even than the Russians, be- 
I cause the Russian soldiers drink, where- 
I as the Chinese are the most abstemious
■ of men.
m* The destruction of the legations,
■ however terrible as it may seem to be,
I was nevertheless natural. It was the 
F result and inevitable corollary of the
■ seizure of the Taku forts and the mas-
■ sacre of their garrisons. Human nature 

I is much the same all the world over,
g ami if we had been in a similar posi

tion the white men would have acted

: Staked*
I Creek
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of the situation "
Camarilla has usurped power, sent a 
horde of soldiers and fanatics to drive 
the allies from Tientsin and ordered 
50,000 black flags to march toward the 
Yanhste.

The British rollcall at Pekin includes 
the names of about 70 women and many 
chi ldren. There were many mission
aries with their families in the doomed 
inclosure. Friends of thé Britlsl min
ister remember sadly bis satisfaction 
when he received his appointment and 
his telling to them that he was at last 
in great luck in receiving his promo 
tiun. l ady Hart ig completely prostrat
ed at her Londdb home by the tragic 
death of her husband, for which his 
own dispatch prepared her.
The only journalist at Pekin was Dr. 

Morrison, whose dispatches have been 
marvels of enterprise and Oriental cun
ning. He was an Australian who had 
traveled far and wide in China and per
fectly understood the native character. 
-J. N. Ford. . -

=ven-
portanee. S<
Chinese believe their largest rivet ton- I 
triubted more water to the -making of 1 
the ocean then any other stream in the 
world and so in the name of the river 
they conveyed the idea that the ocean ! 
was its son. The name is often errone
ously translated Bine river.

Pekin hae not always been the cap
ital of the empire but Nankin a city 
far to the south was long the seat of 
government ; and as the name Pekin 
means “northern capital” so the name 
Nankin means 
“White River” ia the 
ho near whose mouth are the forts just 
seized by the powers.

In some books and mapa we see the 
words “fu” or “hem" added to the 
names of many towns. These words ere 
not a part ot the names and some of 
the best atlases omit them for they 
engtben the name and make it more 

formidable to the foreigner. Fu means 
the capital of one of t^e departments 
into which a province ia divided; in 
other words it is the residence of toe 
official at the head" of the department. 
Hien signifies one of the districts into 
which a department is divided and 
when attached to a place name means 
that the official in charge of the dis
trict resides there. It is beter to omit 
these merely political designations. 
When we have more intimate dealings 
with China and better knowledge pf the 
people and their country we shall have 
uniformity in the spelling of China’s 
place names and know what the* names 
mean ; and we shall *e clearly mat 
these names show coaaiderabble imagin
ative and descriptive facility and that 
they are really helpful in the study of 
Ctiittese

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Shpff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

Sheep dip cure* mange.
Rogers, tile druggists.

I
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;r We are offering great values on all our
»

-1 Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

i WE MUST HAVE ROOMsays the 
been gob- 

Wild Goose 
as. Lane &

1
Ï

-VV'mSi.Br-—yjyiya

We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and 
Winter, and we will offer special Inducement* to ■ purchasers on all 
our light weight goods. <•-. ———rr—I

t
King ire 

No 5 Anvil 
Fhe ground

Hence the Chinese

Hershberg
‘‘southern capital." k

; *with Beas,
m, THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.

I QIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOpK
1 and Mis 
rant and are front sTmncr

g his heaci 
idence about 
I and seeds

T

-IFor Stewart River!65 a ton and 
r thousand, 
the same as

A China Geographical Names.
We are1 reading just, now of many 

Chinese districts, towns and rivers. 
Many of these geographical 
doubtless appear repellant and unpro
nounceable to all except a few persons 
who are familiar with them. But if we 
had a better acquaintance with these 
names and knew their meaning they 
would be found to be full ot interest. 
They are often condensed descriptions 
of the place or feature to which they 
are applied. They are fsr more instinct 

"with life than many geographical names 
in other countries. Suppose we had 
never beard of Shanghai, for example, 
but knewUie meaning of the two words 
composing the name. We would know 
at once that the "City Near the Sea"

Yun-bo

namesthere, Mr. 
the butch# Str. FLORA VI $11,000 for 1 msmvery much the same as their yellow-15 on FroBK L
is putti'ng i* ■ ikitwtd brothers, 
distance ot ■ Christianity may be stamped out of 

China as completely as 200 years ago it 
was stamped out of Japan.
-It will be well if this is all that we 
live to face as the result of forgetting 
the golden iule in our relations to the 
Chinese.

WMk CART. MARTINEAU at the wheel. Ll|

Will Sail lp the Stewart liver to Head of Navigatiee,

vi:" •

I
hington, who 
issioner, has 
ill return to 
ys $3006 per 
to be turnel

Saturday, July the 38th
loke do OaiiiiD ohi see ihe Fini Semn le ie VMM.One of the awful possibilities of the 

•rear future is that the attics will quar
rel among themselves and that we may 
k*** 0 World-wide war, which may lead 
civilization backward.—Wm. T. Stead.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR PROSPfcCTORls™is « cheap 
gbtly reporta 
,mmon occur* 
1 attention to 
to their long

y>must apply to a seaport, 
means '1 The River of Transportation, ’ * 
andnaturally infer that the water 
way thus designated must be commer
cially important, " Yun-bo, in fact in 
the Chinese name of the grand canal 
wlHch plays so large s part in the 
freight service of East ChinR. - 

However many syllables there may be 
In a Cninesc place name it ia composed 
of as many words as there ate syllables, 
for all Chinese words are monosyllabic. 
If we know the meaning of even one of 
the words Hg and Kiang, for example, 
both mean "river," and when we see 
them on a map we know they refer to a 
river or stream. Many of the name» of 

descriptive of them ; Hoang-

Passage Round Trip jfcgTQ.00
igo lb*. Baggage Free. ^Civilization is confronted with a ter- 

rible war with the forces of barbarism. 
One of the turning points of history 
*lto been teached. Pekin will be erupt
ed after

Cribs & e<Mr RETURNS IN ONE WEEK.
C30tion.

Ived a long 
rs of the St

which

For particulars apply at office.J^cameyû Kearneyan arduous campaign in the 
1 «utnmn, and the blood-stained dictator 
B and empress, in sympathy with the
■ anti-foreign movement, will be over-
■ thrown, but the only vengeance which 
I civilization can carry into execution is

for 1903, and ■ humane policy of ‘governing China 
been raised. I 1110 enlightened way through parti 

: a centennial 1 tloe °f the empire. The Boxers will 
na purchase, 1 ^udB*Hy be dispersed and the assassins 

„nttD into the interior,
8n*i,

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, lid.tion,
information ,r ^R. W. CALOtiRHtiAD, Agentto be a mon- 

from ail over
AURORA DOCK.

.
Freighting and Teaming

titfotis delivered sltk* Forks, Kldoredo 
end X'pper Bonsnsssraeks-----

Rate* Reasonable...
Satisfaction Ouaraoted

GOODS HASSLED WITH CASE 
ALL OSOESS GIVE* MIOMPT ATTEftTlO*

DON’T BE
it of the hi»- but Japan, 

and the other powers will be
rivers are
bo, for example, means “Yello^eRw- 
er;" Tsin-kiaug means "Clear River.’’ 
ObsdVve bow-definite is the idea ex- 
nreseed in the nameot each of tne three 
msm which convergé upon Canton. 
One of them is the Si-kiang ot "West 
River" another the Pe-kiang ot “North 
River;" the third » the Tung-kiang or 
“East River." The names ef these 

rivers tells the dhection from which 
they come. They help to simplify,the 
study of the geography of tbst part of 
China, when .they- unite they form 
the Chu-k»ng or “Pearl River." Tne 
Chinese named their lafgee* river in the - 
north the Hoang-bo, because it cuts Its 
bed through yellow soil from which it

egitimate **- 
;s, and point- compelled to accept responsiblity tor 

the administration of Çbina. 
last engagement at Tientsin is a

— _ 8,*>niScant proof of the arduous work
f its patroaf ■ * ah now lies ahead of the powers 
corrects * l** E e Chic esc are fighting with deter- 
trated by H* 1 and skill which they- never
bw Maternent * <re displayed during the war with 
rif, of 27 be- ■ *Pan. The fighting powers, equjp-

65 tmeketa ■ and markmanship oi the Chinese 
lat be is t**' 1 spt-keu of by the Mail’s cortespond-
.uckets dsilp I ’«tas positive revelations, 
ported by t | - ■** totoored in diplomatic Circles 
;|ow uppei I the * 6 .emperbr has advised
— aD‘*‘W I Dod/PtoinUlleht of the French Gen.
M. Conoel P I as commander-in-chief of the

If you used your toilet cleaned 
or any other garbage removed,

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN, |
Coraer ef Fesftii Street aid Setead Avcaie. 1

ismutiDECiPï - -

nd. rivers
bonded carriers
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Granite and Enamelled Ware
DAWSON HARDWARE CO.,

^THINDLER, Hardware 
^HINDLER, Hardware 
^^HINDLER, Hardware 'usrJN ~
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and another partv to- 4he effect that à

i ■ H
should) Stan from Atlin «rttb neither R y SoIburgti çf Vancouver. 1.
money/or clothing and go to the Paris regi8tered at tbe Regina.

«I» HeàHh nm,.„ O.lh., «P0*1410" and return- The considéra- Mre s. Qould, of Seatfhvjs régis-
me tain uniter garner ||on named in the wager was a sum of tered at the Fairview.
Slow In Acting. money as against a mining claim. “Biddy” Doyle is said to be a philan-

Jacques, the ambitious, made himsef tropist in bis own qutetway. , 
a suit of paper and armed with his offi- The report that BenFurgeson has
cially signed and- sealed document moved to Moosehide is without fcunda-
started on his way The scheme didn’t Flora Holden departs for her
work very well, it was too slow. Be- jj0me |0 gan Francisco this evening, 
sides the paper suit got punctured and after a pleasant visit in our midst.
tbe-winds waxed chill, and in the end Mr. C. E. Cole, for a long time city ... i|y,/r'vm» 1/ /"•ZY
the trip bad to be deferred, and now editor of the Skagway Budget, arrived Yl K( 1 |\J I It II .|\ I AM . »r°” with poor Jacques, the ambitious, has once this morning on Bis first visit to Daw- I UIXV/IS L/V/V/IX

Mr. J. R. Maltby who resides with <t. , . . > , ,, son.his family on Second avenue near Filth more 8een bl.^fondest hopes decay. r Rona,d Gi|lïs of Seattle, is a late 
itreet, has a grievance against the ’ River News. arrival in the city. He came down thehealth officer which he desires to have The steamer Tyrrell of the D. &. W. K^pl^nt trTp oMH. “

righted. Several days ago Mr. Maltby s H. N. Co., arrived this morning and ^ Qf and |ast night paS8ed
family arrived in the city from the out tied up at the A. C. Co. 9 dock. She without one member of Dawson’s large 
side and, as becometh a good husband will be dispatched immediately after population so tar forgetting trim self as 
and father, he provided a home and es- inspection to Whitehorse, to fail to distinguish between respect-
tablfshed a vine and fig tree at the The Eldorado leaves for Whitehorse intoxiMtion and beastly drunken-

. , . „ , ............................. ness, with the result that there were no
place above mentioned. After living tonight ; also the Nora of the Klondike ca8e8 of a criminal nature on trial in
several days in undisturbed serenity Corporation. The latter boat sails at 7 poallCe couit this morning,
and m the enjoyment of the best of p^tn., the Eldorado at 8. Miss McComb, a teacher formerly ot

h, Mr. Maltby says the health offi- The Anglian arrived last night at 10 Ann Arbor, Mich., and later of the f 
« rt.p . »ur o,U,^ «*3 #

illpox” on a building which stands from Whitehorse add 10 sacks of mail, probably the winter here. Miss , i -
n two feet of his (Maltby’s) resi-1 principally second-class matter. The McComb is a lady of eminent accornp-

On inquiry he says he learned following passengers were booked for Iishments and has a most enviable repu- ( f „ |
that a smallpox suspect was taken from the trip: R.. A. Cowan, P. Paiement, gjgyj oL/wotkherf '' *

the house bearing the warning 19 days Mn. Paicenent, Mr. O’Connell. RudoIph A. Kalenborn, engaged in
ago, and 17 days before the notice was The steamer Flora will be delayed In packjng skagway In early days, ar- 
put np. While Maltby is not one whit tier sailing to Stewart, river as she is rived Saturday evening from Dawson,

raid of sickness there, yet he does not expected in before Sunday. She where he is engaged in the drug busi-
,t like the idea of living under the ... delayrfat VX’hiteborse byaship-^ “

r cast by a smallpox signal. He ment ôf freight which she is loading to have hje mutber and bj9 8jster 0
idignity has further been heaped at that point. She will probably sail coma, accompany him back as far as
him by tbe health officer calling | Sunday night or Monday. An effort Whitehorse. —Alaskan, 

end asking if be(Maltby) bas tnjnigated will be made to sail the boat at an hour 
bfs house, when the truth of the matter which will bring her ' to the month of 
is that when be took the house and | the Stewart early in the morning, 
located bis family therein he did not The Colombian was reported at Sel- 
know that a smallpox suspect had ever kirk at 4 this morning un her way
been within 400 miles of the house, dowlh-- ............ ....... .. '
Mr. Maltby is of the opinion that if the The Yukoner arrived itf Whitehofse 
health officer thought the house really yesterday at 11 p. m. 
needed fumigating, he should have or- Steamers Flora and Sifton left White- 
dered it done 19 days ago. Mr. Maltby | horse coming down at 3 this morning, 
comforts himself with the thought that The Bonanza King was reported at 
if “tbe poor woman” to whom the Five Fingers going np at 10:16 last 
health officer says he gave the suspect’s night. The Canadian was heard trom 
blankets, is still living, that he need at the same point at 6 this morning, 
have no serions apprehensions for the| The weather all along tbe line is re- 
health of himself and family.

On the other band, -Sergeant Wilson |age temperature, 
says the “sign” has been there since 
the suspect was first apprehended and 

I that Mr. Maltby baa hot jnst discovered
it. The latter says he has witnesses to 
prove that it was not put up until 17 
days had passed after the suspect was 
removed.

The fact remains that Maltby has good 
grounds for a kick, notwithstanding 
that himself and family are enjoying
all the blessings incident to good

Since the foregoing was written it is I Bad $1600 in the bank, which was to go 
learned that the cabin mentioned w.s|tober daughters it. Case of her death,

and the girls had said they would di
vide with tbeir suitors when Mia. Wise 
was dead. The lather had forbidden the

BRIEF flENTION. “High=Grade Goods"«
—-

V
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A Delicious and Nutritious 
Food........................

____FLAKED WHEAT, OERMEA, FaR|Na

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue

GRAPE NUTS
Are no Apprehensions 

■, Disease Signal Is (Ju
ly Close.

W Meed, Manxes

Ale:
«••Special Arrangements made for Storage of 6ood$

nriXR6%rO«rSMALL QUANTITIES.
Goode Insured AgainstFOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...

; YUKON FLYER LINE, LTD. M
*

..NELS PETERSON, Owner and General Manager..

:T-

The Powerful Steamer $
< Ah /

ELDORADO!
WILL SAIL FOR *

White Horse and Way Points
$ -T-!

*
:

Prisoi
^ects s «

Sat., July 28th, at S p.m.j iBoard of Trade Committees.
The special committee of the Board 

of Trade having in hand the reception 
of the governor general and party will 
meet at 4 :4b. The committee on assess
ment and taxation meets at 8 this even
ing, and .a special meeting of trustees 
will be held at 8:30 in tbe board’s 
rooms.

i

i The Eldorado and Bonanza King are large and eommodkraw 
boats—Passengers can travel in comfort—No crowding #

—Courteous treatment to all.
$ A leimm

guilty 
port e 
tober :

I:
*The Free Library.

There will be a festival and ice 
cream supper held at the Free Library 
next Monday evening, at 8:30 o’clock.
A good time and an elegant supper is 
promised to all who attend. Tickets 
may be had at Mrs. West’s ice cream 
parlor or at tbe library.

Much Dawson Freight.
The big fleet of steamships that serve 

the port of Skagway4n trade with Puget 
sound and loweY British Columbia is 
carrying many passengers trom north 
and south now days, and bringing here 
from below great shipments of many 
tons of freight. Five ships bave ar
rived tbe last three days and three are 
due today. This makes eight steamers 
in four days. ~

The word comes from below that there 
are heavy shipments awaiting dispatch 
for the Yukon by way of this port 

The Process Louise, in yesterday from 
Victoria, came as a special steamer,and 
the Tees is due from that port with an
other special cargo. Purser J. T. Men- 
nie, of the Louise, sgys the heavy ship
ments from Vancouver and Victoria are 
by no means at an end, there being 
màfiÿ Orcers now placed for filling ana 
delivery by this route.

The steamer Al-Ki arrived last even
ing from Seattle with 30 passengers, 200 
sheep and 396 tons of freight. Included 
in the freight is a fine large locomotive 
and 166 tons ot coal for the railroad. 
The sheep are for K. Boas, of Skagway, 
who is taking them to Dawson.

The ft^ep Humboldt, 
port Sunday, brought north 43 passen
gers and 166 tons of freight. She took 
ont 90 passengers for the Sound and 18 
tor Juneau.! It waa said some of those 
going to Juneau were heading .that way 
to join the stampede for the new gold 
strike in that vicinity. However, noth
ing confirmatory of tbe report was to be 
learned.

The British sidewheel steamer Prin
cess Louise arrived Sunday evening 
from Victoria with 40 cattle for N. P. 
Shaw, the Bennett Whitehorse butcher, 
60 cattle for Hamburger and Westburg, 
for Dawson.—Alaskan. v
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W. F. GEORGE, Auditor and General Agent#
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ported cool, 56 degrees being tbe aver- PROFESSIONAL CARDS jyi^OHR & WILKINS
GROCERS

m LAWYERS
tiURRITT dt McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
D Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 
Bid., Front St. Safe deposit box in A.C. vaults.
ALEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, AdVO- 

cate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Hoorn 
21 A, C. Co’s office Block.

A Girl’s Confession.
^Anoka, Minn., July 17. —The recent 
mysterious shooting of Wiliam Wiae 
and bis wile was solved today by the 
confession of Eliza Wise, the younger 
of tbe Wise girls, that the defendants, 
James Hardy and Elmer Miller, com- 
mited the murder,, end practically ad
mitted that tbe plot to shoot her 
parents was formed with the knowledge 
of herself and her sister. Tbe mother

Third Street and Third Avenue.
A OGU8TE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission st.,

Dawson.m to-Wall Paper...
1 Paper Hanging

.....
MORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Conn- 

selor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska.
-w HENRY BLEECKK.t FERNAND DE JOURNBL

ÜLEECKER AND De JOURNEE,
** \ Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson. .........____
RKLCOURT, McDOUGAL A SMITH—Barris- 

ter», solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 
at Dawson and Ottawa: Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Bel court, Q. C , 
if. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smithy
TABOR A HULME—Barristers and Solicitors; 
1 Advocates ; Notaries Public : Conveyancers. 
Telephone No, 22. Offices, Rooms 1, A 
pheum Building.

m
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j. p.
ANDERSON BROS., Second Av

now Open for Bn$ra«i| •fumigated—nearly burned up—yesterday 
evening, just 19 daye after the-removal 
of the anapect; but then, better late
than never.

legsj«
m

-

Eboys to call on his daughters and so 
he was included in the plot. Eliza 
testified that she raw the buys and their 

J. N. Jacques wanted to go to <b«= I guoa outside the house before the ahoot- 
Paris exposition when he decamped jng The glti.s 8t0ry made a profound 
from here some time since with about sen8ation_ a8 tbe defendants had estab- 
400 ounces of Senator Lynch’! dust,and lighed g tcntative alibi, and it was the 
but for the unkind meddling ot the | genera! bclief tbat they were innocent. 
police, might have been happily on his
way at tbe present moment. . , , . „

It waa suted at the time of hia arrest The book reviewer for the Nugget is 
that be was to be held in Circle City U” receipt of a. valuable and interesting 
to await extradition papers when he Publication from San Francisco with 

id be returned here for trial. That the alluringly simple title of A. & C. 
be is not to be returned here for trial, Guide. We have, as is our custom, 
that no extradition papera are on the carefully examined the publication from 
way, and that he has departed ^ of cover to coyer and findit well printed 
the land, is due to tbe fact that it was and cartfu11? bound- °* lhe Uxt
so expensive keeping him in Circle ter must “a-v wc canoot carry *=

thread ot tbe story, for it is inter
spersed with advertisements and time 
tables in 1 confusing manner. The 
subject, we think, changes too often

m r ...Grand Forks Markell 
Meats of All Kinds W"^E„S.A,L»E.,I^I1I|

F. CE ISM AN - ■

: The Diaappointment of Jacques. 3, Or-..
■

-
VUADE A AIRMAN—Advocate», Notarié», etc. 
” Office: A. C. Office Building.-
pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advccates, Notaries 

Conveyaucere, <kc. Offices, First Ave.
HAtiEL, 5* CM Barrister. Notary, etc.

Lancaster & £bt Orpbtum | ii^•^Offlcea, Webb block, opp. 
Calderhead’s wharf, Daweou.The A. B. C. Guide.

AS8AYEWS.
OHN B. WARDEN. F. X. C. 

el Britleb North America.

black sand. Analyse» of ores and coal.

- Assayer for Bank
Gold duat melt- ___ ... ..
oX traartz and ALL THIS WEEK

which was in

FFirst Time in Dawaon of the Celebraied lour- 
Act Comedy Drama,DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
4.Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, corner 
First Ave. and Frst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson.

NHazel Kirke! \q.
DENTISTS.

T|R. RALLY A RD LEE—Crown and bridge 
^ work Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden's Ex 
change Building. _________ -

p F
t Rfi
f Che

City that it.is doubtful if the gold, all 
told, would have been anfieiknt to pay
the bill. VC i E- €/€:■

When Jacques went down the river he
proceeded in a very leisurely manner, *<», while we are peruaing aom. vatu- 
even laying off eight hours at Eagle. able on John G. Ills & Co. ’a
Here he procured tbe service» of one I celebrated, son-ahrmktsg, all metal 
Mooney, who, in and for the considéra- '«ges, we are confronted with an ar- 
tion ot $1200 agreed to pilot the boat of *ticle beaded Iudtx lu Information. 
Jacques down to the mouth of the river 
missing Circle City by keeping to the 
old steamboat channel on tbe opposite 
aide of the island. Mooney, however,
occasionally wooes the goddess of for- . , ^
tune a. embodied in the noble game of al“P,e and in ,ls s,mPl,c,ly 80 cba«rin 
faro and to this infatuation Jacques «• <b« following pRrsgraph : 
was sacrificed. Mooney put la at Cir- "Siagaa, Santa Clara Co p --to 
cle instead of missing it as per agree- Almaden 63 m 180 team 12 T 32-66/’ 
ment. The result of this is known. - Those sen imeuts are on,, and ahoul#

Alter Jacques’ arrest Mooney was also N‘be of * 1 nJ,nded.
Barreeted, but with the assistance of At- »«• The book contains 224 pages of

, . . „____  hi. matter breathing the same sentiment.torney Joseph L. Greene regained his Emj,e CucucI pub . pTice $o.50a year;
liberty. Tâte cost of Jacques detain- | San pranci8C0. 
ment being very heavy it waa finally 
decided to let him go on tbe return of 
What duet there was lelt, and this 
proved to be coneiderebly more than a | born 
hundered ounces short.

w \ CAST r ■ I
HAZEL KIRKE.............................. MISS BL08MW I
Dolly Dutton... ^.................Msy AihlS|l ■
Emily Csrrlcgferd (Lady Travers) ■ I

Daisy d Avars ■Merey-Xiirke ... .ii.*... ..... . JuHeWd** I

Clara, a maid............................ Mam!vHl 8ï>înM IJoe Dan, miller . ................................ DewR.TRK I

Methuselah Migglns.......  .............  «.nwOH I
Aaron Rodney.......................................Billy *ulle* I
Arthur Carringfoni (Ixird Tra very. ^ ÿjjjgÿ | . ^
Dneton kirke. . Rob-1 1 » °ai
Pettaeus Green ............... ...................—All-

vm--I

i
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Mining Machinery of AUDescHplions.^Pump-

™en for Early Spring Delivery. -
Chas. E. Severance, Gen. A|t„ Room IS, A. C. Buildlai

-TUp and Down River Mall.
The steamer Anglian arrived last 

night with 19 sacks of mail, principal
ly secondedAS£ matter. The Tyrrell 
also brought the U. S. mail from the 
lower river. Bonanza - Market

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

Md M, Wile Poulin

However, to one like ourselves accus- 
f I turned to heavy reading the A. B. C. 

Guide ba« its value not to say its 
allurements

For example, what could be more

:A Treat tor Smoker*.
Macau ley Bros, are importing 200, 

cigars, including the popular and fav
orably known Benj. Franklin, Henry 
Clay, Brooks, Figaro :de Bothschild, 
Dingo Club, etc.

iSee IDA HOWELL
(MM)

-• She’s a CrsekMuMThe New Serlo Comici DAISON
..Iekctric "Hr Li tit

Dawson Electric Light 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No I

0RR & TUKEY’S SLEIGHS

Public Meeting.
At the request ot a number of the 

leading citizens of Dawson a publié 
meeting is hereby called for, to take 
place Iti the McDonald hall, at 8 
o’clock p. m., Wednesday next, August 
1st, for the purpose of making suitable 
arrangements for a reception to his ex
cellency the governor general of Canada.

DONALD MACGREGOR.

TThe First Class Stock o|

nmm Best Canadian rye at the Regina. 

Short orders served right. The Hol-

Use<1 last winter by theSTAGE *Red Line Transportation (ACribbs & Rogers, the druggists, op 
postte Palace Grand. Daily Each’Wsy

C30
i wTo Grand ForksComplete, fresh stock.

Last year Jacqyes went broke along I Roger», the druggist*, 
with a few other ititcllectual people, ! Beat imported wiw abd Ifapaap at 
and conceived a scheme whereby be the Regina 
could turn his misfortune into e free 
trip to tbe Paris exposition. He got a

Cribbs & The liquors are the -beat to E* had, at 
the Regina.

Wc glasw. Pioneer drug atom.

LOST AND FOUND

EÛT OXÎ&Air jy»

ion»»*f These Sleighs are In first-class conditi 
will arrive in Dawson about Angust 1st- 

If you are tnterestedwrita ro ^

n. J. HENEY,
Ur apply for lnformstion to,

FRANK nORTinSL_ I
Cashier W.P.* I* ■

c30

: 1 ! 'it 8 a. m.
—12:30 p, m.

~ LoSvba Forks-,---)
- Arrive at Dawson -

Leave Dawson v-.-.:---------- at 3 p. m.
Arrive at Forks—.................. - -7 p. m. u■

Prepare for Winter. - 
Paper your cabin now- We have a 

tory to affix a seal and acknowledg-1 fioe line of wallpaper, paints, oils, etc. 
—* to an agreement between himself I Andcrefm Bros.,. Second FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS.cJO

*

- ri: ■ - : ty.- ••a*.
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